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I t  was a mighty fine banquet. 
When business men and Pampa's 
boys sit down to a good meal and 
talk about interests held In com
mon, the fellowship is ideal. The 
men and the boys understand each 
other. Both groups are going to 
work hfird for a victory over Ama
rillo. LOOK OUT SANDIES!

* * 0

Sometimes readers may wonder 
why Information concerning draw 
ings such as those occasions as 
PAMPA DAY Is not contained in 
The NEWS when it Is sent through 
the maUs. The ansWer is that 
Uncle Sam bars from the malls 
all mention of drawings and lot
teries, whether the prizes arc 
given in return for money spent 
on chances, or not. The same rule 
applies to church bazars where 
drawings are held just as in oil 
stock promotion.

• W *

Similarly, no advertisement may 
contain references to lottery offers 
or prizes to bo offered. We quote 
the law, wherein is mentioned the 
penalty:

"No letter, package, postal 
card, or circular concerning any lot
tery gift enterprise, or similar 
scheme offering prizes dependent in 
Whole or in part upon lot or chance; 
and no lottery ticket or part there
of, or paper, certificate, or instru
ment purporting to be or to repre
sent a ticket, chance, or interest in 
or dependent upon the event of a 
lottery, gift enterprise, or similar 
scheme offering prizes dependent in 
whole or in part upon lot or chance; 
and no check, draft, bill, money, 
postal note, or money order, for the 
purchase of any ticket or part there
of, or of any chance or share in any 
Such lottery, gift enterprise, or 
scheme, and no newspaper, circular, 
pamphlet, or publication of any 
kind containing any advertisement 
df ftny lottery, gift enterprise, or 
scheme of any kiad offering prizes 
dependent In whole or in part upon 
lot or chance, or containing, any 
Hist of the prizes drawn or awarded 
by means of any such lottery, gift 
enterprise, or scheme, whether said 
list contains any part of all of such 
prizes, shall be deposited in or car
ried by the mails of the United 
States, or be delivered by any post- 
ittaS'er or letter carrier. Whoever 
shall knowingly deposit or cause to 
be Conveyed or delivered by mail in 
violation of the provisions of this 
section, or shall knowingly deliver 
or cause to be delivered by mail 
anything' herein forbidden to be 
carried by mail, shall be fined not 
more than $1,000 or imprisoned not 
more tj*ian two years, or both; and 
for any subsequent offense shall be 
Imprisoned not more than five 
years. Any person violating any 
provision of this section may be 
tried and punished either in the 
district In which the unlawful mat
ter • or publication was mailed, or 
to which it was carried by mail for 
delivery according to the direction 
thereon, or in which it was caused 
to be delivered by mail to the per
son to whom it was addressed."• * »

Note to you Woodwards: The 
Woodward Society of Virginia is 
collecting data on you and your 
ancestors. Dr. Fletcher D. Wood
ward of the University of Virginia 
Is president, with headquarters at 
Richmond.
You Woodwards were originally 

from England, the naming having 
been derived from the honorable 
position of ward or guard of the 
king’s forests, and many distin
guished members of this family are 
mentioned in English history, dat
ing as f i r  back as the Norman con
quest. The records of the Virginia 
colony show that as early as 1620 
Christopher Woodward had come 
over to Jamestown from the mother 
country, antl additional Woodward 
emigrants followed from time to 
time, some of whom settled in other 
Colonies including Massachusetts,

Jury Asked To Decide Whether Missing Banker Is Dead
;j PLEA OF INPRINCIPAL ON GRAY COUNTY’S 

SCHOOL LAND SALE IS DUE IN 
1947—SOLD FOR $3.50 AN ACRE

DOUBT TRAIN
WIFE WOULD COLLECT 

LIFE INSURANCE 
POLICY

ARGUMENTS UNDERWAY
WOMAN BELIEVES HER 

HUSBAND IS DEAD 
LEGALLY

WILL BE RUN
Payment of Interest 

Slow in Recent 
Years

Special to Game Can’t be 
Scheduled Unless 200 
Tickets Are Sold.

FORT WORTH, Oct. 28. </Pi—  
Is Sidney B. Norwood dead?

If so, did the missing Cleburne 
banker, whose wife seeks to col
lect $100.000 insurance on his 
life, die before the lapse of the 
poliey on October 23, 1928.
I f  he still lives, does die mystery 

surrounding his whereabouts since 
1924 make him legally dead under 
statutes counting a man as dead 
who has vanished completely for 
seven years?

These questions were to face a 
jury here today after testimony had 
closed in the suit of Mrs. Emma R. 
Norwood, the disappeared banker’s 
wife, against the Southland Life 
Insurance company. Whether the 
questions were to be given to the 
jury in substantially that form was 
to be decided in the court's instruc
tions early this afternoon.

Without adding to the testimony 
of two witnesses that they had seen 
Norwood—shabby, gray-haired, but 
alive—in Mexico at two different 
points in July, 1929, attorneys tor 
the insurance company closed their 
case this morning and attorneys for 
Mrs. Norwood rested a few minutes 
later. Three hours of arguments 
by counsel remain before the jury 
is given the case.

Before closing, the insurance com
pany attorneys read into the record 
the statement that nearly a score 
ol indictments in the state courts 
are pending against Norwood in 
connection with the crash of his 
bank, in addition to five federal 
indictments. They showed, also, by 
letters from Norwood to the insur
ance company in 1922, that the 
policy was changed to make Mrs. 
Norwood the beneficiary.

The story of seeing the fugitive 
banker alive a little more than three 
years ago, once -at Juarez and again 
near Monterrey, came from two wit
nesses who occupied the stand 
Thursday afternoon.

Julian H. Gwyn. rural mail car
rier at Yoakum, described how he 
talked wttii Norwood for 20 or 30 
minutes in the Big Kid’s Bar at 
Juarez about July 12, 1929 Luther

(See POLICY TRIAL, Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

I HEARD -
That 3. O. Qillham bought a new 

suit the other day with money he 
had left over /from the Wilson ad
ministration. Anybody got some 
they want to turn loose on the pub
lic?

That Claude Sammis, director of 
the Texas Horned Frog band at T. 
C. tL, has selected a theme song for 
rtch of the schools In the South- 
West conference. Joe Freeman, 
fresbrnah at T. C. U. write this is 
the list':

T. d. O —“ I ’m Sitting on Top of
the World.”

Texas—“You Were Meant for 
Me.”

Rice—“ All I  Get Is the Wrong
Number."

A. A  M.—" I  Surrender, Dear." 
Bai lor—“One of Us Is Wrong."
8. M. U.—"W hy Did It  Have to Be

T fiem tiA s—“ I Guess Ml Have to 
Ohange My Plans.”

the.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
colder in north portion tonight; 
Saturday partly cloudy, colder

—AND A SMILE
DALLAS i/P>—Imagine Mrs. F I. 

Hawkes’ dismay when she discover
ed she had paid taxes erroneously 
for several years on a neighbor’s 
property. Sadder still, the neigh
bor had neglected to make the same 
payments on her property. City 
council solved the tangle by trans
ferring the payment to Mis. Hawkes’ 
account

There was extreme doubt today 
that the proposed special train to 
Amarillo would be run tomorrow.

With less than 50 tickets sold at 
noon, Santa Fe officials would not 
agree to operate the train. They 
extended the deadline to 6 p. m. to
day, when the decision will be made. 
Unless 200 tickets are sold at Pam
pa Drug No 1 and the station, or 
assurances made by telephone that 
tickets will be purchased tomorrow, 
no train will be possible.

In the past, the band and pep 
squad have used the trains, but 
this year they will be transported 
in school buses A number of faculty 
members, however, had planned to 
go by train. It seemed very likely 
that the train proposal would be 
abandoned.

Ticket sales for the Pampa-Am
arillo game were more brisk at the 
office of Joe Smith in the court
house yesterday. In addition to 
the $1 reserved seats, which in
clude general admission. Mr. Smith 
now has general admission tickets 
on sale for 75 cents. The ticket 
sale will close promptly at 9 a m. 
Saturday.

Thompson Will 
Preside at Oil 

Hearing in Citv
Ernest O. Thompson of the Texas 

Railroad commission /will preside 
at an oil hearing in the city hall 
auditorium at 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning R. D Parker, chief super
visor of the oil and gas division, 
and R F, Knode, engineer for the 
commission, will also attend the 
hearing.

Following a two-hour session the 
meeting will be recessed until Mon
day morning so that interested 
parties may attend the Pampa-Ama- 
rillo football game in Amarillo to
morrow afternoon. The time of 
the Monday session will be given at 
adjournment

Besides receiving applications 
from producers having water wells 
that their wells be exempt from 
proration orders, a plan to place a 
100-barrel maximum on Panhandle 
wells will be presented. Other oil 
matters will also be discussed. It 
Is also expected that the gas situa
tion will be studied.

Box Supper at 
Webb Is Enjoyed

’’A good time was had by all" who 
went to the box supper In the Webb 
community east of LeFors last night.

The group was small but the en
joyment large George Briggs was 
auctioneer. Those who went were, 
besides Mr. Briggs, Mr and Mrs 
Ewing Leech, Dr and Mrs. C. H. 
Schulkey. Mr. and Mrs M P Downs, 
and Fred Fenn.

Tonight another group will go to 
a pie supper at the Grandview 
school south of here. The number 
is expected to be larger than that 
which went to Webb last night. 
Those who need transportation or 
information about the route may 
call the B. C. D.

‘LOW-DOWN’ GIVEN ON GUESTS 
AT ROTARY TEACHERS’ BANQUET

Linking more closely the schools 
of Pampa with civic activities of 
the city, the Pampa Rotary club 
and Rotary Anns observed Teachers 
night with a banquet a> the Metho
dist church beginning at 6:30 o’clock 
last night. All public school teach
ers of Pampa were Invited to be 
present.

Joe Smith gave life to the occas
ion by his skill as a toastmaster. 
He was representative of both 
groups, being a member of the Ro
tary club and business .manager of 
the Pampa Independent School dis
trict.

Music by Merton’s Texans, which 
opened the program, was greatly 
enjoyed. Guests were welcomed by 
Tom E. Rose, president of the Ro
tary club, and response was made 
by City Supt. R. B. Fisher.

ar'j-kiwtd

With Tom Perkins at the micro
phone, a broadcast program brought 
cheers from the crowd. Jokes on 
persons at the banquet were told, 
and a bit of the Amarillo-Pamps 
football game was forecast. Pampa. 
of course, won the game.

(Philip R. Pone? told the history 
of the Rotary club, after which Mrs. 
L. N. McCullough, accompanied by 
Mrs. Tom E. Rose, gave two vocal 
selections.

The program was closed with a 
humorous talk, Rbtarians and 
Teachers, by Charles C. Cook.

At tables bright with Hallowe’en 
decorations the following menu was 
served: Chicken a la king on toast, 
creamed peas and carrots, candied 
yams, cranberry sauce, perfection 
salad, hot rolls, apple pie. cheese, 
and coffee.

* _____

Most nwecomers, and other resi
dents not so new, do know that 
Gray county formerly owned four 
leagues of school land in Gaines 
county, and that the principal on 
notes of purchasers of this land is 
payable in 1947.

A league of land comprises 4,428 
acres. In Gray county's four leagues 
Nos. 487 , 488 . 489, and 490, there 
were,therefore, 17,712 acres.

Shortly after Gray county was or
ganized in 1902, the county com
missioners leased the school land 
to the Scharbauer Cattle company 
for 5 cents an acre. This was on 
November 11. 1902, when the ad
vance payment of a year’s rental, 
$885.60, was made The land was 
thought to be of no use except for 
grazing

Lovett Saw It
The commissioners sent H B. 

Lovett to Gaines county in Septem
ber, 1907, to inspect the land and 
to determine its value. Sale to the 
highest bidder on August 3 of that 
year was completed, with W. L. 
Saye paying $3.50 an acre. It was 
considered a good price at the time. 
No payment on principal was re
quired, but annual payments of 6 
per cent interest were provided in 
the contract. The note was made 
payable in 20 years, with a 20-year 
option which has been exercised

The contract also provided that 
Mr. Saye could sell the land in par
cels of not less than 160 acres, the 
county to be paid the interest and 
principal direct by the new pur
chasers after breaking up of the 
huge tract. This division took 
place year by year, and many tracts 
have changed hands a number of 
times.

Good Corn Land
Mr. Lovett said this week that the 

loose, sandy land looked almost 
worthless as he viewed it In 1907. 
In recent years, however, the land 
has sold for as high as $30 an acre, 
although the present average price 
is not over $10. Part of the tract 
has been leased for oil, and en
couraging showings have been found 
in the few tests made in the coun
ty Farming has developed that 
some of the best corn in the state 
can be grown on the former Gray

(See LANDS, Page 2)

VERBAL BATTLE
BOTH CANDIDATES NOW 

SHOUTING INVECTIVE 
A T  EACH OTHER

THE THREE M USKEETERS

LUBBOCK PAPER SAYS 
G. O. P. CANDIDACY 

‘A LOST CAUSE’

Bv The Associated Press 
The Texas political scene show

ed candidates and their partisans 
hurrying across the state’s wide 
spaces today, shouting invective 
at each other and hurriedly cull
ing votes for their nominees in a 
final whirlwind campaign rush 
for tlie governorship before the 
November 8 election, less than two 
weeks hence.
Orville Bullington. republican 

aspirant for governor, was making 
a swift speaking tour of West Texas 
cities, striking into the heart of the 
"enemy country" favorable, to a 
large extent, to his democratic rival. 
Mrs. Miriam A Ferguson, in the 
summer democratic primaries. Mrs. 
Ferguson and her husband. Ex-Gov
ernor James E. Ferguson, spoke last 
night in Waco, which favored Dr- 
George C. Butte, republican, in 1925,

(See STATE RACE, Page 21
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WEEK-SESSION WOULD 
BF LONG ENOUGH, 
GOVERNOR SAYS

TO SLEEP OVER PUN
W ILL DECIDE W H AT HE 

WILL DO SOON, HE 
ANNOUNCES

W m as

Gerber Company 
To Drill Well 

Near Alanreed
The Gerber Oil & Gas company 

with capital stock of $50,000 has 
been organized here and a well will 
be drilled immediately. Officers in 
the company are J M. Saunders. J.
B. Prey, H. L. Holbrook. George W, 
Gerber and Dave Stein.

The company has been organized 
for the purpose of developing the 
territory north of Alanreed. situated 
between the north and south forks 
of McLellan creek The company 
has secured 1.040 acres of leases In 
that part of the country and Barker 
Brothers of McLean have been In
structed to drill a test on the Stubbs 
land.

There was considerable Interest in 
that area in 1928 and 1927 when the 
Purple 8age OH company of Denver 
drilled a test on the north edge of 
the Johnson ranch. The Gerber test 
will be drilled 1,329 feet east of the 
Purple Sage location.

Many major companies hold 
leases in the neighborhood of the 
new test and a producer would nec
essitate considerable drilling in that 
area. It is expected that the new 
test will be completed by Christmas

LeFor* Has New
Boy Scout Troop

Boy Scout troopA19 of LeFors was 
re-organized last night under the 
sponsorship of the LeFors Parent- 
Teachers association. Assistant 
Coach Brooks of the high school 
was named scoutmaster. C. A. Clark, 
executive of the Adobe Walls coun
cil. assisted in the organization and 
made an Interesting talk on scout
ing and Its benefits.

Twelve fathers and 50 boys at
tended the meeting which was held 
in the high school gymnasium. The 
meeting was called by E. O. Sand
ers, superintendent of the LeFors 
high school, who presided. The 
LeFors troop has been inactive for 
the past two years. I t  is expected 
that several troops will be organled 
soon as scouting has become of 
much Interest among the boys and 
their parents.

STATE FLOWER 
ON DISPLAY AT 
EXHIBIT TODAY

Other Blossoms And 
Many Antiques 
May Be Seen

"We ran a race with frost and 
w'e w on f said members of the 
Presbyterian auxiliary this morning 
as the striking exhibition of flow
ers, curios, and antiques was opened 
at 11 o’clock in the Presbyterian 
annex. Many visitors viewed the 
exhibits this morning and early 
this afternoon, and others were 
expected to come and go until 7:30 
o’clock this evening.

Genuine bluebonnets, the official 
flower of Texas, were placed on 
display by Mrs. H. B. Bradley, dis
proving the belief expressed by some 
persons that the flowers would not 
grow In Pampa. Mrs. Bradley's 
bluebonnets bloomed all summer.

A bit unusual for this time of 
year were the shasta daisies and 
the larkspurs displayed.

Mrs. T. D. Hobart entered some 
thistle grown at Dallas, and Mrs. 
George Friauf placed on display 
some bitter sweets grown in Ohio.

Pansies Displayed.
Mrs Jim Saunders, who has at 

her home a beautiful bed of pan-

; ■ ■ \
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Each wanted to be the democratic candidate for president, but now 
they're all working for one. These Three Musketeers of democracy held 
a reunion in Washington- when Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt passed 
through on his way to Baltimore. Speaker Jack Garner is at the right. 
Governor Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland, a busy campaigner for Roose
velt, is in the eenter.

FOUR OF 14 NAVY PLANES LOST 
IN FOG, CRASH IN MID-AIR—NO 

ONE HURT IN DRAMATIC RESCUE
Lig-hts of 2,500 Cars 

Assist Pilots in 
Landing

!

(See FLOWER SHOW, Page 2)

Public Invited 
To Next A. P. I. 

Meeting Nov. 1
The public will be invited to at

tend the next regular meeting of 
the Panhandle chapter of the Amer
ican Petroleum Institute to be held 
in the City hall auditorium at 7:30 
p. m., Nov. 1. Three interesting 
papers on accident prevention will 
be read by well known safety engi
neers.

Two of the papers will not deal 
directly with the oil and gas busi
ness, while the other one will be In 
the interest of the petroleum in
dustry. President Ed Warren Is an
xious that a large number of Pampa 
citizens attend the meeting. There 
s no charge to any of these meet

ings.
A paper on accident prevention in 

the petroleum Industry, will be 
given by H. N. Blakeslee of the 
American Petroleum Industry, Dal
las. J. L. Rlsinger of the MAgnolta 
Petroleum company, Dallas, will dis
cuss the individual's opportunity In 
accident prevention. A topic of In
terest to everyone has been assigned
C. L. Hightower of the Texas Pacific 
Coal &  O il company, Dallas. His 
topic wilt be on public interest In 
the prevention of public accidents.”

SAN DIEGO, Calif,. Oct. 28 :,7’r— 
Stranded In mid-air for hours bj; 
dense fog which swept in suddenly 
from the ocean and wiped out all 
landmarks, aviators of 14 Naval 
planes were safe on the ground io - 

! day as a result of a dramatic res
cue and their awn daring and skill.

Four planes crashed, one of them 
bursting into fiames, as 12 pilots 

l dived blindly through the fog. But 
j the greatest injury to any of the 
j men was a sprained finger.

The two remaining ships were 
guided to safety by a transport pi
lot and 2,500 motorists summoned 
by radio to line the abandoned 
camp Kearny airport and trans- 
foim it with their headlights into a 
blazing field of light.

Twenty-two planes from north is
land naval air station were aloft 
at dusk yesterday participating in 
Naval day maneuvers when the Cog 
swept in unexpectedly. Eight of 
them raced immediately to landing 
field,s but the others w'ere caugtjt 
in the swiftly forming impenetr
able blanket.

By 8 p. m.. two hours after the 
fog had swept in. only two planes 
were aloft.

Naval officials estimated they 
had only enough gasoline left to 
stay up 20 minutes longer.

At the Navy’s request, the United 
Air lines directed transport pilot 
Charles F. Sullivan by radio-tele
phone to locate the missing planes 
and guide them to safety before 
landing with his passengers from 
Los Angeles. Sullivan led them 
through the fog to camp Kerny. 
where the wild cheering and tooting 
of horns as the planes landed be
wildered the Navy pilots and Sul
livan’s passengers, unwlttin par
ticipants in the aerial rescue.

RIO GRANDE CITY, Oct. 28 UP) 
—The cases of feur men accused 
of conspiring to have murdered 
throe political leaders at Donna, 
went to the jury shortly after 2 
c’chek today. Arguments had tak
en but three hours. Referring t > 
testime.nv of Ruthven. Lepiev and 
Stokes, defense attorney said the 
ftatc had “purchased It" by grant
ing immunity.”

MAUDE. Okla. Oet. 28 The 
Maude State bank was robbed of 
SI .080 of rrl ney today by two men 
who herded officials and several 
eu-ti mers into the vault and escap
ed southward :n a b’a-rk sedan. No 
shots were fired, the robbers work
ing ccolv. The smaller of the two 
kept up a constant chatter as the 
tills were looted of what officials 
estimated to be several hundred dol
lars. The larger man attempted to 
have his victims be’|'ve he was 
Charles "Pretty Boy" Floyd, fugi
tive desperado, but his remarks were 
net taken seriously.

AUSTIN, Oct, 28. UP)—*Governor 
R. S. Sterling told a delegation of 
oil men today that he was giving 

! serious thought to a plea of oper
ators in the East Texas field for a 
special session of the legislature to 
consider amendments to existing 
proration laws.

I I will decide definitely what 1 
shall do soon." the governor told 
newspapermen after his conference 
with the delegation.

”1 want to sleep over the matter 
a little while."

Since a three-judge United Stated 
district court declared invalid pro- 
ration orders effecting proratlon In 
the East Texas field issued by the 
Railroad commission, administrator 
of conservation laws, there had been 
clamor for a legislative meeting to 
make corrections in the statutes.

Governor Sterling said he believed 
the legislature could make the 
necessary amendments to th e  
s’atutes. to meet objections pointed 
out by the federal court, in a Week’s 
session.

The court held that the com
mission had exceeded its authority 
in fixing the allowable of the field 
in that it apparently considered 
"economic waste,” while the law 
under which it acted directed that 
only "physical waste" be taken into 
consideration.

Governor Sterling said the ojl 
men had submitted to him a draft Of 
an Oklahoma law’ governing prora
tion. which permitted consideration 
of market demand in connection 
with conservation.

O V TerreH. chairman of the 
! Railroad commission, home from k 
| Visit to the East Texas area, said 
\ he believed more firmly than ever 
j a special session of the legislature 
: should be convened to consider 
i changes in the conservation Uw$.

“ If we could get the court to stay 
its decree until the regular session 

i of the legislature next January that 
might obviate an extraordinary 
meeting at this time," Terrell said. 

| "However, It probably would be

(See NEW SESSION, Page 8)

Hundred Per Cent 
Baker Pupils in 

Junior Red Cross

PASTOR RESIGNS
M’LEAN. Oct. 28. — Eld. F. R. 

1 Yeaklcy will preach his farewell 
serrUm at the Church of Christ 
Sunday.

i He has tendered his resignation. 
! On account of depleted finances, 
! the congregation was forced to ac- 
| eept his resignation.

M E Monson of LeFors visited 
| friends here last night.

Mrs. Ray Huff of Miami was a 
‘ Pampa shopper yesterday afternoon.

Baker s bool is t*ie first school 
! in Pampa to reach 100 per cent en* 
j rollment In the Junior Red Croes. 
! it was announced this morhing. by 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, chairman. 
Which school will be second is Mill 
a matter of conjecture.

For a school to be 100 per Cent 
each room must raise a quoth’ Of SO 
cents. This may be done either by 
the group or by individuals, btttjtUe 
money must come from some Service 
performed.

Individual contributions weCe 
made in various ways, including 
washing dishes, running errands, 
cleaning house, caring for beMto, 
sacrificing candy, and other meth
ods

All of the schools have shown 
much enthusiasm In the Junior fled 
Cross protect. and as soon aa Ml 
have reached 100 per cent enroll
ment. an interesting program will 
be begun. „.. i

EVIDENCE POINTS 
MARY DUGAN

TO GUILT OF 
IN LaNORA TRIAL

The plot of "The Trial of Mary 
Dugan" three-act melodrama of 
New York life which will he pro
duced at the LaNora theater by 
the Pampa Little Theater next 
Wednesday night, Is based on the 
fatal stabbing of Edgar Rice, New 
York muItt-mlUtonaire and phil
anthropist, in the luxurious apart
ment of the Dugan woman, a Fol
lies star.

All of the evidence seems to In

dicate that she is guilty of the 
charge of murder. She was found 
staring at the dead boy when ar
rested: her clothing was blood
stained: the knife which penetrated 
Rice's heart belonged to her; there 
was no one In the room but her; 
Mrs. Rice and the district attorney 
dbarged that the murdered man 
was the victim of the "jealous rage

(See TRIAL, Page m f "

I SAW -
hi' V,'

Bruises on Earner Fite’S knuckles, 
which he suffered when he smash
ed his fist through a window-pane 
during a nlght-merelsh dream. It 
wax during the night that tile 
“Ghost House” was produced. Rimer 
was the lover hi that play, and be 
dreamed some ghost was trying to 
kidnap Barbara (Miss Florit* 
FTeemah).

Several people (since the subject 
is plays) who knew Edgar Rice well 
"when he appeared here In IBM In 
connection with a screen entertain
ment at the Rex." as an advance 
story put it. Mr. Rice Is the mythi
cal and murdered millionaire creat
ed by the playwright, Bayard Veffler, 
in “The Trial of Mary Dugan.”
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COMPl IMF.NT FOR COURTS
There la one circumstance corrected with the recent 

cle«ti;a cont. ft that des» rves comment, for it seems to
huV>- Wearied the nMention of « etybody. When attor
neys fof Govtr i Steriinj filed suit in a court whose 
pieAMinfir ju d g e  : rn ’-e cf ft’.n Moody, end who was 
arfjjjgjlhted to 'he in,la;-ship by Cov. Sterling, and later 
o'hipE this same Ttid e Roher .on granted that midnight
ii’.jtifictl m peon' 
on the proceedin:
I' i- - .. ■■ ■
th a t  .v iew  o f  ft. hn 
f p v* w * f * f,w ii!e  in ,iln 
< '' n.-.v , 't. t! 
tvUd, been ho r 
’w C O T p t j ' i f  « i  

matter, h.- n

i* dined to look with suspicion 
'.nu to ins n'’rte that the whole mat 

r.. : i gernrally did not take 
\ * • • .-l of t' »r« have ; nshak-
i r iv  uii'ts. It is v :  ir f w

a tto r  ry  fo r  l, ,th . id es  
he issues ra i ed  in  th e ir  

' i .  r  w rt-h o d  t 1 orn  g i i lv  c o n s id e r  d 
ced  h 'r d o 1" . ?e-' in f a v o r  o f  th e  F e r -

1 ■ ■
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BRIDGE RULES
NEW SCORING MATTER 

OF CONJECTURE 
THIS WEEK

th  t  a f t
r ( "r '

ga^n^sv h o ld in g  th a t he h m  ju r is d i t io n  o v e r  tU ?  e le~ - 
f ’ (iiiy'C..ntoSt. I t  M i d  to na f l a t  he w a s  w r o n g  in
tMutnatter. though we e not cav ab'e of deciding this
;M f i ;  Ibut if he was wrong, the error wan committed in 
fayfri af the Fergus nr with whom he doubtless had no 
neraonal sympathy rather thee Sterling, who was his

M|a) and political f i nd. This is an evidence of the 
5>uIous interritv of our counts that should not be al-

fiiWAl to escaoe the attention «f those who are in the 
habK Pt criticising and h.oking with susnicion upon them. 
[̂•^•Adurts are often slow and tardy in meting out jus- 

ttee: liecnssarly so in rra-y inTrnces. hut as a rule our 
udici rv ar*1 scrupuloi'ly honest. At least it is so in

W -PflWW,— I.ynn County N7'WS.
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. '! i ’,11 . . .  0’  8" ■

.. L 'V. iv :0'.' .ices. $3,874. 
if • • . ■ • n. 32D acres $1,120 

v r "o n  and L. A Knight, 
. $550.

'•nr e 150 acres, $560.
1 r U V ov. ? -.7 ceres. S103 (.50 
V K. Harris, 320 acres, $1,120. 
i r h i 'tede. 320 acres $l 120.
( A. Nelcon and G. L. Guthrie, 

:"8 acres, $1,149.17.
He - P. Whitfield, 172 acres, 

$603.75.
A l.. Campbell, 160 acres, $560. 
iv-’O Eraunie, 480 acres, $1,680.
J. W. Allison, 640 acres. $2,2 0. 
ven F. Whitfield, 172 acres

~ Alice Banta. 585 acres, $2,030 
McGvire, 340 acres, $1,190.

B W Se f and J. W. Allison, thre
; : re •:- ot 305 acres each, $1,067 f;
• 'eh i ' nct.

f v  ee.i generally known thr 
I : i r;m ;y was given 13.1

i f  itji.:! land <n south cen- 
- ’ , \ . ..iv T*h:v i- nwr,-

r. Tohnson and son of 
An-arillo. and being largely in tb'
■ h.. ronrtiy ‘s assessed at $2 av 

T ired  chiefly for grazin'

“ Mf tn'ii »«!•■• *' >fi.

N t f , .1 : ; 
Ms: 7/1; ’

> ^ ne"

t;>, :. 
tfiyti ' v •*
t « ( • • ' ■ «

- r.rx Vav*
i i : •rl - the grow” -
pi - «  ;r f th'1 nai’  ̂ n
of. ‘ Ii’*' rr-'w Or*:’ -
li-rtif* . 1: (ra'y -
1*1 - Jtlon trl 1 V ”
e;ih ,. nd ♦ r f
'^.'•gia «*  ’ o e- i i r

h ’r*!l t .n ^;
i ‘ ,'U" f-eei :>;d
’sintri J i. •u>. ’•
e-i;:1 - r ’ • f  ■

• • •
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* o j t  itirgu-iA !>• 
v-

■ county was wise in 
I _ * -hool tand was and is

uiion ■ f 8 iler Faulkner, form- 
| oiui..y clerk in tihe county’s 
j t v  V history. The permanent school 
I fund h"s had the advantage of in- 
! —Mi, -ay nents th'ough the years, 
le-'sb’ ing the length of school terms 

arier than in the counties 
•v he’d their land for specula- 

,■ purposes.
Interest Delinquent 

V"---1 the principal Is paid, it will 
he odded to the permanent sehool 
fm d  of the county. The approxi- 

" 0  000 nil! be welcome, but
, -ifj- is toss s'nee dts-

• ‘ , Tv. .Meat payments are
in \be- of tnr'ances. 

.’ ■••’in f  Studer. who 
•' or • 'v  enllecb’d d"’ ',n- 

’ r.-s* on, the land, those 
'a i'e r payn enii'

...lb ..O' rCf'.l"tt OVT

POLICY TR IA L -
(■Continued from page 1)

W ’h“ a Tnmo'oo stenographer and 
interpreter, told of an encounte- 
with the missing banker on a train

:> ween Mon'e-rev and Lina-e' 
Mexico, on July 25 of the samr 
month and of holding a one-side 
—nve"ration with him for 15 min 
v ’ as. Both had known Norwood

e’ 1. They were positive of his 
'dentification.

Cortimi'd from page 1 )

•;,r ’,v< *“'nr Tip  r ’n«* irP̂ TYln? ”
, ,,-r-prints were found on the

Bfe/W'tt 4i
k lT ” '

VlcCTI Vipy
, .••■-,• a, d he Vr,d

< . ii in rinding

rcrcaming " I ’ll kill you.’’ The case 
looks hopeless Par Mary.

Price of admission will be 40c 
for adults and 25c for children. It 
was decided to present the play at 
’ he LaNcra because ' f  the splendid 
acoustics and seating capacity.

I,ending roles will be assumed by 
Lucille Ewing (Mary Dugan) who 
rns a professional actress on the 
New York stage for several years: 
rte*d Crites (Jimmy) who had 
much stage experience at the Un
iversity of Kansas: Mrs. H. H. 
’ Ticks (Mrs. Rice' who has appeared 
n manv Little Theater plays here; 
tullan Barrett. Judve! Nash who 
tarred In “ Adam and Eva” last 

” ar. Miss Ewing is the daughter of 
fudge W. R.. Ewing.

The niidlenco wdll be the jury, 
'fiss Arless O ’Keefe is director. She 

as gained prominence in West 
•''•as for capable direction of high 
hool one-act plays.

proposed parades in every commun- 
! ity in Texas before the general elec
tion, as a demonstration for prohi
bition.

.vlrs. Claude de Van Watts of Aus-
in w-opident. tolu the uonvenuon, 

j "We are not going to indorse any 
| party, tut we are going to vote the 

oimHcan ticket this year, undoubt
edly.”*

STATE RACE-
(Continued from page 1)

oil
Vrojefl* ef m- oof
th(de of Vene/ue’ ’ Tb » : d for 
k f « ’ t*rtff on Imported e " ie  is 
a ■■■•-io Illustrated

.VLv. O. W  Kendrick ef Klngs- 
.niill sb taped be^e yesterday

1 aer-s *1 9L 
< 'M.-rq'ns. '15 acres. $1,452,94. 

Bry*n 610 ac-es, $2 2 0 
•a. Thrice, 467 acres, $1.634 50. 

fa! Shelton. 1,107 acres, $3 874.50. 
J L. Anderson. 393 acres, $1,377 25. 
J J Greve, 16314 acres. $575.25.
T. L. Anderson. 230 acres. $805.
J B Chilton. 1,107 acres, $3,874. 
.7 L. Ch.iton, 4,428 acres. $15,498

n ':• iriot atto-ney presents 
I . t! • daroatirg testimony. A 
-tapeer a memer of the Scandals, 
a friend of Mary, says she heard 
' ’ ary Dugan threaten to kill Mr. 
Rice two weeks before his death. 
Another actress who heard the 
threat testifies Mary was “wild with 
rage” when she made the threat: 
that she saw the defendant hush at 
Mr. Rice with a knife in her hand.

hen he opposed Mrs. Ferguson for 
h™ vovemor’s office, and Herb- i 

Hoover in the presidential election 
our years ago.
"Old J im ” said Bullington yes- 

mday at Tahoka, speaking of Fer- 
ison. "is quaking in his boots 
mra’ ly scared to death. we sec 
’ feat staring him in the face.” 
And Ferguson repbed scornfully 

at Waco last night: "The only thing 
am afraid of is that my wife woo 

te etected by more than 500,00C 
otes."
Mrs. Ferguson warned her aud’ 

mce against “ fo'lowirg person 
vho jump the fence, play the baby 
ct and bolt the ticket when some- 
hlng doesn’t go tb suit them.” He: 

hushand added "everyone who boll 
he ticket and votes for Bullington 
'Ught to be bored for the hollow 
item. He’s already sold out his own 
■rowd and you wouldn’t be ca’mh, 
.con hunting or go to a dog fig)
4. i**i a felViW like that.”

Bullington -read an editorial ap- 
e.i: :’y« this reek In the Lubbock 

|1 ,i, \ J( uroal, a'lvis’ng fhc rcop1 
| T. t'fibock to’ vote for Mrs. Fermi 
I rn fo- fear that Texas Technolo- 
| gica! college would not reoelve Its 
share of state appropriations under 
a Ferguson administration if voters 
of the city supported Bullington. It 
termed Bulllngton’s candidacy a 
"lost cause.”

The Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union, in its Go’ den Jubilee 

"invention at Marshall last night.

NEW SESSION-
(Contihued from page 1)

By TOM O’NEAL.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28 (fl>4—Gossip 

is rife in bridge clubs as to the 
nature of changes in contract scor- 
ng which will be announced next 
Tuesday and go into effect at once.

The code drawn up by the Whist 
club of New York, the Portland 
club of London and the Commis
sion Francaise du Bridge and ap
proved by executives of leading 
\merican bridge organizations is a 
carefully guarded secret.

None of the dozen or so New 
Yorkers familiar with the code will

say whether rumors as to new 
-coring arc correct. One expert re
fused to ’ tell the secret to his wife, 
who is also a player of note. Her 
friends say she found out never

theless but said nothing about what 
he learned except to her husband 
in order to prove that she knew 
as much as he.

“Don’t ask me; I ’ve given my 
word,” is the stock reply of several 
bridge stars who are members of 
the committee indorsing the rules, 
to their cronies in rubber games. 
Some of them have been impor
tuned so much they have been 
avoiding their friends.

Ccupled with guesses as to the 
changes in scoring has been some 
criticism of the secrecy of a code 
affecting some 10,000,000 players of 
the game in various countries. The 
answer of the authorities, stressed 
the neees«itv of keening Internat
iona! good faith and the futility of 
delaying the time the changes take 
effect once they are revealed.

Harold S. Vanderbilt, father of 
the code of rules which Is soon to 
b” siipers»(1ed. Is credited with iftuch 
of th» aiithomhlo of the new cede. 
In fact, he went to Great Britain 
e'p*clnlly f rr shooting in Scotland 
and get little shooting done, due to 
work on the code.

Seventy Injured 
In London Riot

LONDON, Oct. 28 (jPt—Sixty or 
seventy persons were nursing in
juries today in the wake of the 
rjot that raged in Hyde park as 
the climax of the "hunger army’s” 
march on London.

A dozen cf the casualties, three 
of them policemen, were seriously 
hurt in the furious melees that 
transformed the fashionable park 
into a battleground yesterday and 
last night.

The signal for warfare was a 
brick heaved through a postoffice 
wlndcw near the park. The rflissi’ e 
was thrown Just as 2,000 hunger 
marchers from all parts of the is
land marched wearily into the park 
behind red banners to the tune of 
"The Red Flag" and similar songs.

The policeman nearest the brlck- 
1.caver swung a club, and before 
many minutes passed, a pande
monium came.

Completely organized to fight in 
the presence of 100,000 persons 
that Jammed the park, the police 
charged again and again, especially 
along the Bridle path west of the 
Marble Arch.

Each charge provoked a barrage 
of stones and mud. Even the trees 
and railings In the park were muti
lated by the mob in its desperate ef
fort to gain the upper hand.

But the police prevailed, and 
slowly but surely cleared the area

of the rioters, arrestfcig on lyf 14
persons during the whole disturb r  
ance. • A

The police charged the worst of 
the outbreak to London toughs, 
hereditary enemiea of the bobtUes «  
These men. the authorities said, kre 
always ready to take advantage! of 
every opportunity to make JroubJ .

Foreign W ar Vet»
To Meet Tonight

Activities for the coining year un
der new officers will be discussed at 
a meeting of the Pampa ichapter. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. In the 
city engnieer’s room in the city hall 
at 7:30 o'clock tonight. Commander 
j .  W. Woolworth. installed at a 
ceremony last week, will presided 

The veterans have many plans to 
present at the meeting, and an in
teresting year's program is assured. * 
Commander Woolworth is anxious 
for the entire membership attend 
the first meeting,, and have a
in the plans fpr the year.
Fampa nost is one of the i
in this’ section.

: most i

Mrs. Phllpott of Miami wai a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.

La.v f «
Specify Pampa-mc.de products

L I S T E N !

best for the present legislators to 
consider the matter since they are 
familiar with the law. the sublect 
probably being new to the new leg
islature members."

Included In the delegation were 
Charles Roeser, president, and E. 
H. Eddleman, vice-president of the 
L - us Oil and Gas Conservation as- 
ociatlon: J. Edg&r Pew, executive 

vice-president of the Sun Oil com- 
any; Joe Pierson of Texarkana and 

J. K. Hughes of Mexia.

You fellows who are running your 
wife crazy, your children wild 
weeping, walling, gnashing your 
teeth, can’t do this, can’t do that!

| Be quiet, come and tell me, some 
| one wants what you have got. 1 am 
| not telling you I  will swap ill or 
sell It in thirty minutes, one week 
or two weeks, but I  might do that 
very thing. Let’s try it! Yes, I  
charge a commission, it’s not a loss 
to you, it’s an investment. Forgot 
you? No! I f I  have not turned your 
property or made your trade, I  am 
still trying.

FLOWER SHOW
(Continued from page 1)

!es, ^entered a clus.tr of these 
uossom? in various colors.
A beautiful mixed bouquet was 

ubmitted by Mrs. Henry Thut. It 
ncluded caster beans, corn flowers, 
'ardy asters, squirrel tail grass, 

-ennias. a white rosebud, and num- 
erou other flowers, 

l i ic  largest flower display was of 
chrysanthemums, including bolh 

;he large flowers and the button- 
icle flowers in many colors. There 
re pom pom, decorative, and cac 
us dahlias in various colors, and 
i great variety of roses. There 
Acre also snapdragons in many 
•Mors.

Other Flowets Shown.
Among other flowers on display 

nr calendulas, nasturtiums, French 
.nd giant marigolds, annual and 
perennial gladias, hardy plnlU, 
ichelcr buttons, violets, petunias, 

miiiation polnsettia, phlox, delph- 
;uum, 'lilacs, spirea, mignor(ette, 
ellow cosmos, common cosmos, Af- 

ilcan daisies, wol flower, perennial 
nd annual salvia, Jerusalem cher

ries, and hardy astors.
The antique department, with 

Mrs. V. E. Fatheree in charge, also 
was extremely Interesting.

Perhaps the oldest thing on dis
play was an urn from Santa Fe, 
N. M., said to be 350 years old.

It is in the possession of Mrs. Jos 
Smith.

Th^re is a blue velvet cap adorned 
with lace and gold braid worn by 
T. D. Hobart when he was a baby. 
A white cap embroidered elaborate
ly was worn by Mrs. Hobart's mo
ther when she was a baby. It  was 
made in 1821.

Unusual Are.
Of unusual Interest is the walking 

cane, possessed by Mrs. T. W. 
Sweatman, which was made from 
a rail found after the battle of 
Gettysburg. By looking through a 
•iny hole, little larger than a pin 
head, one may see a picture based 
n the battle.
Ajv IrWh head shawl worn in 

Ireland by Mrs. A. N. Dilley's grand
mother is on display.

Visitors so far today have shown 
a great deal of interest in the music 
box which Is more than 75 years 
old and which was formerly C'vned 
by Mrs. P. C. Ledrick’s aunt. It is 
in good condition and is actually 
played for the entertainment ol tl»e 
visitors.

VICKS COUGH DROP
. .  j A ll you ’ ve hoped fo r  in a 
Cough Drop —medicated with 
ingredients o f V/ICKS

▼  V a p o R u b

M. HEFLIN, 
Real Esjtate

Corner Kingsmill and Ballard
Located in the best city in the 
best county in the Panhandle. 
Wheat, cattle, maize, hogs, kaffir- 
corn and an oil field that's a good 
one. Good payroll. You can’t go 
wrong by placing your investments 
here In city property or farms. 
Schools? Yes! As good as the best. 
Come and see me. >

USED FURNITURE
When in need of Furniture, gas 
Heaters, Cook Stoves, etc., come 
and see our stock. Repair work 
our specialty.
SPEARS FURNITURE & 

REPAIR SHOP
219 E. Francis Phone 535
Wc Buy, Sell and Exchange

$18,000 STOCK

GROCERIES 
Being Sold at Un

heard of Prices!

HELPY SELFY
FRECKLES \’P IPS FRIENDS

r.
Smart Coach! By Blossei

Fred Schneider Nursery
Landscape Gardening

ACCLIMATED Trees, Shrubs 
and Evergreens that GROW.

717 N. GRAY PAMPA

_4U_

Classified <u 
Advertising Rates, 

Information, -*
All Want Ads are strictly ca*h 

and are accepted over the phope 
with the positive understandlpi 
that the account Is to. be palfl 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667 f
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad." helping 
you word it. .,,

All Ads for “Situation Want 
ed.” "Lost and Found” are caflh 
with order and will not be eg 
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising. cai8 
with order.

The Pampa Daily News reeeryr
es right to classify all Want Ai(K 
under appropriate headings aa$ 
,o revise or withhold from pubr 
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error ’ must be
given in time for correction 
fore second insertion. »

In case of any‘ error or 
omission in advertising of amp 
nature The Pampa Dally NEW$ 
shall not be held liable tor danv 
ages further than the amount rer 
celved for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily * 
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFECv, 
TIVE .(OV. 28, 19X1

1 dav 2e word minimum 30e. l
2 days 4c word, minimum M& 
Ic per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first a issue

For Kent
FOR RENT—Four-room modern 

house, 603 North Faulkner. Phone
1053.

FOR RENT—Choice of two bed
rooms. One exceptionally nice, 

with laundry. Oarage optional. 921 
N. Somerville. Phone 685., 174$0c

FOR RENT—Vacancy in 
apartments. Bills paid. Frjgidai

Inquire apartment 5.

W A N T E D

Late Model Used Cars 
—Will Pay Cash— 

TOM ROSE BUICK CO.

For Sale or Trade
j. Lee' t8d-FCR SALE—A nice 

rick, 505 East Kin 1^7-2p

FORT3ALE—Hygeria bundles.
Purvis. 11

--------- N
.y  a

m o b ?  
UMTU. 

SHAOVSIDS 
M E E T S  

P R IN G L E  
UiJH.... 
AMD

M E O / L E S
IS d o in g  
MIS BEST 

lo q U A U F y
Foa -me

c a m e  U

eClY.' li_J> SORE 
S p ;L TUE/A A LCN<3
Distance . '-tows

~ v-^ -r 'T14is»,CGf.i7M ?

©  ^ --------

____  V h.

ac -/ .., v .y  c o y . ’ n

LET S SET BACK TO 
VT.UR KICKING... 

*>fcl>R PASS EECEIVINS 
LOOKS PR ETTy 

6 0 0 D I!

7

X

(SEE, X HOPE COACH 
LETS ME PLAY IN 

fez THE PBINSLE

£OOD  \NORK, F R E C K LE S .»  
NICE FORM AND REAL 
DISTANCE =  THATS A LL  

FOR TO O AY

- A -

• > ^
IV

DO you TV INK I'M  
SOOD ENOUSH TO 
SET INTD THAT 
PRINSLE (SAME, 

C O A C H ?

N c

I'M  MAKING NO 
PROMISES NOW..., 
W E  LL SE E  
LATER, JUST 
WHAT I L L

Do f :

J

X DIDN'T LIKE 
*TWE WAY HE 
SAID  T V A T - I  
7HOU6HT I  WAS 

ON THE 
T E A M

V

iCSL.

Automobile Loans
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
Short and Long Term*

M. P. DOWNS
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

FOR TRADE—$425 00 R. C. A 
blnatlon radio and phon 

for piano. Mrs. W. R. Barrett 
9025.

Wanted

GUARANTEED TYPEW RITER 

and Adding 1 

Machine 

Service •

Work

Pampa Office Supply
CALL NICK CARTER

WANTED—Well appearing 
or middle aged lady tfj sell 

mas greeting cards. Nice work 
good pay. Pampa Office Si

Miscellaneous
W ILL EXCHANGE Plano Inst :- 

lions for studio close in. Sat !l
Pendleton. P. O. Box 637. 17

Phone 288

THE NEWFANCLLS (Mom n P .p)
W H Y , S U 6 A P 1. W H A T 
AEE YOU &O 
C X C  i T E D  A t  O U T  

?

it*' C K

M/HEPE’S THE 
FIDE'? NOT SO 

FAST!'

A  Big Surprise!

(

By Cowan
SURE t SEC 

IT1. WHAT 
A&OUT’ IT

\r WELL , IT'S  
OURS ’

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

"A Friendly Place”

When in Amarillo com* 
to see us. '

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly st The Lewis

Ratss Reasonable

Lost
FOUND—Fraternity ring.
■  can have by describing and [ 
tor this ad Layne at Davis

Job Printing!

How long has It been since 
placed an order tor prtntl 
Check up on your needs, oi 
now. We are equipped to 
you the best work at 
cost.
Just call 668 and a 
tlve will call to discuss 
printing needs.

Pampa Daily Nett
’ " ..............1 ’• 1 " V

FOR RENT-Unfurnished 
room modern qpartment

garage. On pavement. 621 E. 
mill. Phone-41. \ 17

FCR RENT—Furnished ganttfe- 
apartment. 801 North Gray. •"

/  175(«fc *

FOR SALE OR TRADE—.300 Savage 
rifle, down payment on 1982 Ford, 

Frigidalre for Ught, car. Lone Star 
Boiler Works, i 179-41 p

■7ft-

HALLOWE’EN MA8QURADE 
Tuesday night. Dancing 

Saturday night. McKenzie DMtce 
Halt, Borger road. 17T-3c

FINGER WAVES* dried, 25 cq£ts
Quality permanents, $2 up. (  ve 

Etalcup. 310 N. Cuyler. Phone 511
11 3c

» e

■ .
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'  + P L E A S A N T  E X PE R IE N C E S  BRO U G H T B Y  Y A R D  IN TE R E STS
ROOSEVELT GIRLS IN SW IM

^  * * * * *  *

OF I C I T I E S
CALF, 200 CHICKENS, 

AND CLAY AMONG 
HANDICAPS

(Editor's note: This Is the third 
* f  •  series of articles by winners

t the county home demonstra- 
i yard improvement contest. 
The author was winner of third 

pjhM-)

By MBS. R. F. SANDERS, McLean 
Ail my life I  have wished for a 

pretty yard, so when Gray county 
began yard work last November and 
a yard demostrator was needed for 
the McLean club, I  gladly accepted.

| wished to help my club all I  
could, and to try to Interest my 
family in pretty yards, besides bene- 
’fltting myself by the comfort I 

lid receive from having a better 
yard. I  had several great 

the first of which was 
of water. I  had to carry the 

water for my flowers in buckets 
from quite a distance. Then I had 
to grow my flowers with 200 chick- 
jins and a calf in the same yard. 

Little Money Spent 
had little money to spend on my 

all I  did was done virtually 
>Ut funds. In February, when 
Ruby Adams county home 

unonst ration agent, made her first

r t to my home, we set to work 
see what could be done to my 

First, we made a study of 
idltions as they were then. The 

Shrubs I  had were two rose 
some iris, a few little plum 

tuts, a rambler rose, and a Vir- 
creeper.

The soil around the house was a 
Clay, and as we had no walks, 
rain meant that we carried 

'in on our feet to make a clay 
for the floors. When this clay 

I.would have to use a knife to 
ipe it off. My husband hauled 16 

of cotton burs, 22 loads of cot- 
I' gin dirt, and 41 loads of black 

a total of 79 loads, to fill and 
the yard rich and to cover 

the day.
IT, Concrete Employed

ir consulting Miss Adams and 
all the literature I  could 

on beautifying home grounds, 
led that all the modem land

scape artists favored flag stone 
walks, and drive curved to make the 
best eftMfe. Mrs. Charlie Back gave 
my husband five loads of concrete 
foj^ta,; Which we placed from the 
street the house and around the 
house. Since then we have had no 
more day in the house.

the club met at my 
we set the yard in shrubs 
to a plan Miss Adams 
Inez Derryberry, land- 
lening specialist, had 
the Tittle plum sprouts 

Were already at the end of the 
house. WO placed In front of these 
four yuccas. Around the house we 
let. out eight spireas, one starjaza, 
one Jamonica, two salt cedars (tam
arack). two elder berries, and two 
dogwood!.'
tt.iTo screen the cellar and all other 
out-buildings, we set eight lilacs, 
four roses, six currant bushes, one 
cedar, one cherry tree, three elder 
hurries, and two silver maples. 
Mingled with these we put out 23

rrennlal plants, thirteen bulbs, and 
few annuals. Thirty shrubs, twelve 
plants, and twelve bulbs are living. 

Three Loads of Grass 
,FV>r a lawn we set out three loads 

• f  Bermuda grass. All shrubs, 
plants, and grass were donated by 
dub members and friends. When 
the spring rains came and the leaves 
And flowers began to come out, 
every kind of grass and weed that 
grows In Gray county came up from 
the seed that was In the gin dirt we 
put on the yard. X never in all my 
life did as much digging and pulling 
Of weeds and grass. My family help
ed, but we seemed to have an im
possible task. We did the best we 
Would and are very proud of what 
we have accomplished.

Although we have had a dry sum
mer, and the chickens and calf have 
ruined several nice plants, we have 
been rewarded so far by having

Clubs for Mothers Again at Work at Baker
If ‘SERIOUS OPERATION’ IS AMONG HALLOWE’EN MICC RFYNfll IK
|L TRICKS FOR AMUSEMENT OF FIDELIS MATRONS; J

BUSINESS SESSION ALSO HELD ON THUflDAY COMPLIMENTED
BT ALL CLUBS

WELFARE WORK TO BE 
UNDERTAKEN AMONG 

CHILDREN

Serious business and a “serious operation” were combined success- 
| fully by the Fidelis Matrons clas, First Baptist church, yesterday after
noon. The occasion was a business sessiion and a Hallowe'en party.

The meeting was opened with a „ ----- — —---------------- --------------------
song, and Mrs. Tracy Willis led in 

I prayer. The average attendance for

Back at the winter .home of Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt in Warm 
Springs, Ga„ two of his most ardent campaign workers take a few 
minutes away from politics to have a swim. Here are Mrs. Curtis Dali, 
left, daughter of Governor Rcosevclt, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. James 
Roosevelt, as they swam while the democratic presidential nominee was 
busy speaking in Atlanta.

Mothers clubs again have or
ganized at Baker school and child 
welfare and the care of under
privileged children once more are 
problems undertaken by these 
mothers.
All of the members are also mem

bers of the Baker Parent-Teacher 
association, but mothers in each 
grade have their own monthly meet
ings and in this way become better 
acquainted with the teachers and 
with one another.

Some of the clubs buy books, 
literature of various kinds, and 
other articles suitable for pupils of 
their children’s grade.

The fourth grade mothers club 
this year has given a dish towel 
shower for the cafeteria, receiving 
about two dozen towels. Many of 
the mothers of various grades also 
have donated cans of foods to the 
cafeteria.

Following are the teachers and 
room mothers for this year:

First grade. Miss Clarice Fuller, 
Mrs. C. 8. King.

First grade. Miss Martha Wulf- 
man, Mrs. Homer Simmons.

Third grade, Miss Euritha Henry, 
Mrs. Henry Cox.

Third grade. Miss Bernice Larsh, 
Mrs. H. V. Shelton.

Third grade. Mrs. B. G. Gordon. 
Mrs. J. M. Miller.

Second grade. Miss Cleo Snod
grass, Mrs. Cecil Lunsford.

Second grade, Miss Julia Shackle
ford, Mrs. W. F. Motlln.

Fourth Grade, Mrs. J. P. Arring
ton, Mrs. Carl Dunlap.

Fourth grade. Mrs. A. J. John
son, Mrs. Earl Roof.

Fifth grade, J. K. Burke, Mrs. C. 
T. Wyont.

Fifth grade. Mrs. Edna Under
wood, Mrs. John Bunnell.

the month of October was announc
ed as 64, and the following other 
monthly reports are made: Visits, 
615; number of kind deeds, 41; bou
quets sent, 35.

The entertainment was directed 
by the Bagby group, of which Mrs. 
J. A. Arwood is captain, and was 
cleverly carried out in Hallowe'en 
style.

An operation performed by Dr. 
Parker and Nurse Taylor was a 
great success, the last report being 
that the patient, Mrs. Arwood, was 
resting as well as could be expected 
after such a serious operation (leg 
amputation and appendectomy). 
Contests and fortune telling also 
were sourses of many laughs.

Hallowe'en colors were used thru- 
out, and the room was decorated 
with pumpkins, black cats, and gold 
balloons. Lights were covered with 
witches and other Hallowe’en 
symbols.

During the serving of pumpkin 
pie, topped with whipped cream, 
and coffee, Mary Ann Roberts and 
Norma Lee Dickinson gave readings.

The following members attended:
Mesdames J. A. Arwood, J. O. 

Myers, C. P. Durbin, R. W. Tucker, 
Joe R. Foster, O. A. Kelley, Floyd 
Young, V. R. Hill, Roy Bolding, Roy 
Dyson. Hugh Ellis, D. B. Jamison, 
Fritz Waechter, R. S. Young, Joe 
Randall, F. M. Griswold, C. A. La 
Prade, C. W. Parker, Tom Perkins. 
Albert Taylor, Floyd Rogers, J. F. 
Henderson, Tracy Willis, S, J. 
Spears, E. M. Dean, E. T. Bair.

Mesdames P. W. Martin, E. L. 
Billingsley, R. L. Edmondson, M. M. 
Rutherford, G. E. Canaday, E. E. 
FOLO 7 pt lead—“SERIOUS OPER 
Cheatan, O. W. Wilson, G. L.

BLACK TEA GOWN 
WORN BY DUCHESS

PARIS </P>—The Duchess of West
minster appeared at a recent smart 
tea wearing a frock of black velvet 
designed with a long full skirt, a 
bodice buttoning down the front and 
sleeves puffed at the elbow. The 
frock was finished with a collar and 
cuffs of deep ecru lace.

C. L. Smart of LeFors was a visi
tor in the city last night.

Mrs. L. T. Kelly of Gainesville is 
visiting her sons in Pampa. Tomor
row B. W. Kelly will take his mother 
and his sister, Nannie Mae, to Fort 
Worth.

white spirca and plum blossoms, 
pink and yellow roses, purple tarn- j 
arack, while elder berries, yellow I 
tiger lilies, pinks, white ferns, orchid . 
colors of moss, red geraniums, red | 
dahlias, yellow end red cannas; yel- ' 
'ow marigolds, orchard phlox, all 
coloras of moss, red geraniums, red ] 
four o'clocks, purple Jack beans, | 
Balsam apples, pink and purple I 
larkspur, and chrysanthemums.

Next winter, when frost is in the ' 
air, we will have starjaza. We are i 
looking forward to the years to I 
come, when the plants we have : 
started will repay us a hundred fold 
with beautiful blossoms almost the 
year round.

Nice, Big, Juicy 
HAM SANDWICHES

Big Hot
HAMBURGERS

PALE GRAY ENSEMBLES 
MODISH FOR AFTERNOON

PARIS (JP)—Pale gray is much in 
vogue for formal afternoon wear. 
Many smart Parisians are appearing 
in ensembles of pale gray wool, 
while ethers choose frocks of gray 
crepe or satin to wear with their 
black coats.

DR. SPANNS REDUCING
Lotion, Massages away excess fat 
on any part of the body. . . . 
Permanent Waves 41.95 to $6.30 

EVA MAE ENROOT 
Phone 414 316 W. Francis

COMING EVEN TS
FRIDAY

Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion's membership drive will close. 

. . .  -
Waffle supper will be given by 

Baker Parent-Teacher association 
at the school. Proceeds will be used 
to buy school supplies for needy 
children.

* * *

Contract club will be entertained
by Mrs. F. M. Gwin.

• * •
Flower show and display of curios 

and antiques will be held at the 
Presbyterian church.

• • •
Bethany class of the First Bap

tist church will have a business 
and social meeting in the church 
basement. A covered dish luncheon 
will be served at 1 o’clock.

• • •
Gay Friday Bridge club will meet 

with Mrs. H. H. Isbell at 2 o'clock. 
* * *

Central Baptist W. M. S, members 
will convert Red Cross material Into 
garments for the needy. They will 
work at the city hall.

* * *

Pythian Sisters will meet at 7:30 
o’clock Friday evening.

* * *

SATURDAY
Pampa-Amarillo ball game Is 

scheduled. It will be played in 
Amarillo.

IT  DANCE HERE
NINETEENTH BIRTHDAY 

IS OCCASION FOR 
FUNCTION

HALLOWE’EN THEME 
USED IN LE BON 

TEMPS PARTY

IS

Mrs. Guy Barrltt’s home at the 
Danciger Gasoline plant was beau- 
tiully decorated to suggest Hallo
we’en when members of Le Bon 
Temps club gathered for a party 
Wednesday afternoon.

Bridge was the diversion, with 
awards going to Mrs. Archie Ral- 
sky for high score and Mrs. Green 
for second high.

Fefreshments included Jack-o- 
1 an tern pimento cheese sandwiches, 
toasted goose liver sandwiches, ripe 
olives, pumpkin pie, and coffee.

One special guest, Mrs. Green, 
and the following members attend
ing: Mesdames Archie Ralsky, Ken
neth Boehm, E. Hooks, Ed Mazev, 
H. H. Kelly, Joe Colter and J. C 
Carroll.

As a surprise to Miss Ruth Rey
nolds on her 19th birthday, Mrs. E. 
E. Ryenolds. her mother, and Mr*. 
Henry Reynolds joined in entertain
ing at the latter’s home Wednesday 
evening.

Dancing was the diversion, and 
refreshments of cocoa, cake, and 
sandwiches were served.

Following are those who attend
ed: Misses Dorothy Schilling, Helen 
Joan Woodrum, Lucille Cole, Ijouise 
Pearce, Louise Walstad, Harrltt 
Hunkapillar, and Ruth Reynolds; 
Tom Herrod, Elmer Seitz, Jack 
Horn, Bill Kelley, Jack Mann, 
Wayne KeJley, Jess Patton, sandy 
Bradley. Harry Laird, Dick Benton, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs. 
; Inez Carter. Mrs. Ora Willingham 
of Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rey- 

| nolds. and Mr. and Mrs. E. E  Rey- 
, nolds. .

Greene, R. E. Campbell, R. E. Gat
lin, Charles Stephens, W. I. Gassa- 
way, Ross Cornelius, Grace Wilson, 
H. F. Guinn, Ray Beasley, W. O. 
Williams, H. V. Hollar, W. W. Mar
tin, K. T. May. Fannie May Clift, M. 
D. Dwight, Park Brown, and Joe 
F. Brown.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Wave Set & Shampoo, wet or

dry ..................................50c
Marcel . . . . . . . . . . . ................. 50c
Marcel ........................i ......... 50c
Lash & Brow Dye ................50c
Duart Permanent; 2 for $5 up 

May Cook, Now With 
CLASSIQUE BEAUTY SHOP 

Brunow Bldg.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
1 Oil Shampoo and
1 Wave Set. (drv) ........ $1.00

Regular Prices! Fhampco and Marceli.. *1.00
1 Perma-Coleur Eye Lash Dye .

and Arch ............. .
Oil Permanents ........... $2.00 up

j Duart Permanent ....... .. $3 00
Henna Pack ..-............ 75cAll Work Guaranteed

GEORGETTE BEAUTY
SHOPPE )
Phone 73

..

Mis. O. R. Wasson and daughter, 
Rowena, and Mrs. Charles Kentling 
and daughter, Evelyn, went to Ama- I 
rillo Wednesday. They were ac
companied home by Miss Lucille j 
Kentling. nurse in training at the 
St. Anthony hospital, who will 
spend a week's vacation here.

VIOLA HUDDLESTON 
219 N. Gillespie . . . Phone 273 
Finger Waves (Wet 25c) Dry 50c
Lavalon Wrinses .................25c
Brow & Lash Dye . . . . . . . .  ,50c

—Licensed Operator—

>> < o
1 <>:

' ' ''1  1 * s ® 'I qpitt- -
'< | c a . r ^ t t e 5

FINE CHILI 
Delicious Root Beer

CONEY ISLAND

You’ll find prices here consistently lower than else
where. Buy here and SAVE!

—See -Your Doctor First—

WE W ILL F IL L  ANY DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

DRUGS
49c

SPECIAL!
Our Regular $12.50

Wrist Watches
(Limited Number at thi* Price)

I i l i!'4'

fm .

Beautiful New Baguette

Wrist Watches
Some as Los as

$14*75
McCarley Jewelry Store

60c Sal
Hepatica.......
60c Syrup
Pepsin............
$1.60
Nujol.............
35c Vick's 
Vapo Rub 
40c Bayer's
Aspirin..........
50c
Listerinc.......
$1 C.-d Liver
Oil. .............
$1.00 Clt- 
recarbenate..

Dental
Needs

39c 
33c 
39c 
37c 
19c 

Sundries

50c Detoxoi 
Paste............
50c Milk Mag
nesia Paste...
50c
Peprodent___
50c Dr. West’s 
Brush. . . . .
25c
Listerine........

*4 Electric 8 0  QQ 
Heating Pad. V“ * o o  
1 Lb. Stationery, I

Envelopes....... 4 9 C
$2 Karen 
Powder.. , .
*1 Thermos
Bcttle. Pt...... . 1
ll.US Lunch 5 1 3 9

$1.59 
89c

One
Hour

.Specials
3 to 4 P. M. 

50c Ipana T.
Paste   '*3c
$1.00 Mineral 
Oil, N y a 1,
Pint .......40c
50c T o o t h  
Brush .. 24c
One to Custo

mer

XTRfl!
Mrs. Stovers 

Candy
1 Lb. Assorted

Chocolates

55c
DOLLS
FREE

With Nydenta 
Tooth Paste

59c
$1.00 Congress

Bridge
Cards

Shaving 
Needs

79c 
39c 
39c 
26c 
19c

Hair Needs 
29c 
79c 
37c 
49c

Rubber 
/ Goods
$1.50 Combination
Bottle 9 8 C
Syringe . .. •

Syringe11** "  6 9 C
20c Hygeia 
Nipples.

$1 Shaving
Brush......
?0o Aqua
Vciva........
50c Gillette 
Blades.......
35c Enders 
Blades 
25c Men’s 
Talc..........

50c Lilac 
Hair Oil ... 
$1 Lucky
T iger..........
1 lb. Castile
Scap........
60c Packer's 
Shampoo...

' l

15t 
Toiletries

• . all y

2 Packages 
1 Kleenex
Free............
SOc.Jergens

05c Pond’s 
Cream*..........

Kotcx,
59c

Santa Fe— Watch Inspector—Ft. Worth A Denver 

First Door North First National Bank

oing strong—clicking with millions!
More and more men and women are coming 

around to Chesterfields. They’re milder, for one 
thing. They’re easy to like. And the tobaccos are 
blended and cross-blended. Chesterfields are as pure
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RVESTERS NOW PRIMED TO UNCOVER SCORING PU
PIG SK IN
DOINGS

Bu H. E. H.

BOYS VOW THEY WILL 
FIGHT AS NEVER 

BEFORE

TODAY'S HARVESTER

A light signal practice was 
scheduled for this afternoon at Har
vester park, when the green and 
gold clad Harvesters were to polish 
o ff a week of intensive training for 
the crucial tilt with the Amarillo 
Sandies at Butler field Saturday af
ternoon The starting whistle is 
set for 2:30 o’clock.

J. Monroe Sweeney of Mineral 
Wells, one of the best known foot
ball officials in the southwest, has 
been agreed upon as the referee. 
Sweeney has never been known to 
let a game get out of hand. His 
chief assistant will be the old vet
eran, Ztggy Sears of Fort Worth, 
who will be umpire. Bill McMillan 
of Lubbock has been selecetd as 
headlinesman and Frank Kim
brough of Plainvlew will act in the 
capacity of field judge.

Never before has such an array 
of well known officials been gath
ered to handle a high school foot
ball game. Every man has been a 
football star in his day 'and each 
has had years of experience in of
ficiating. Fans will not be able to 
say that cne or the other team was 
officiated out of the game with the 
officials named for tomorrow's big 
battle.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and Argus 
Fox had not decided on their start
ing line-up '.his morning. They 
were still hoping that one or maybe 
two cripples would be able to start 
the game by tomorrow afternoon. 
However, the probable starting line
up will see Patton and Kelley, ends, 
Fullinglm and Walker, tackles, 
Schmidt and Nelson, guards. Green, 
center, Hamilton or Turner, quarter
back, Stevens and Sulllns, halves, 
Poole, fullback.

A two-hour session yesterday af
ternoon on tpo of one that lasted 3 
hours Wednesday took down manj 
rough spots on both offensive and 
defensive play. The Harvesters are 
expected to give the smoothest ex
hibition of the year, win or lose, 
when they play the Sandies. They 
will enter the game the underdogs, 
doped to lose by four touchdowns.

The Sandies hold a lopsided win 
over the Plainview Bulldogs and a 
victory over the Canyon college 
freshmen, while the Harvesters won 
from Plainvlew by three touchdowns 
and lost to the freshmen. The Har
vesters played both games with a 
patched line-up while the Sandies 
were as full strength for both games.

"We are going to be battling to 
the last minute and determined to 
break the Amarillo tradition of 
never having lost a game since But
ler field was named." Captain Jim 
Poole declared. "The boys are in 
better condition than at any time 
this season and although we are 
handicapped by injuries. I  am sure 
our substitutes will come through."

"W e know our boys, what they 
can do and Jiow they can fight, and 
we are not worried about the Har
vesters letting us down tomorrow 
afternoon.” Coaches Mitchell and Fox 
declared. “ It Is going to be an up
hill fight but we have come through 
with flying colors before and should 
be able to do It again. The boys 
will give their best and fight to the 
limit.”

A  special train has been ordered 
to carry fans to the game while 
others plan to motor. Plenty of 
seats will be available until 9 o'
clock tomorrow morning. Coaches 
will take the team to Amarillo early 
tomonow morning where they will 
rest before the game.

I The player to take the first prize 
i for pep, energy, and fight is Lester 
' Sartin, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
' Sartin. He plays end and his con
tinuous chatter and ability to “ take 
it” make him a problem. It is a l
most impossible to keep him out of 
a game and he relieves Jess Patton 

j regularly. Lester is 18 years old and 
: a junior. He weighs 152 pounds 
and is playing his second year of 
football., He is a brother of Walter 
Sartin. star end of the Harvester 
squad in 1928-29.

Roy Bourland speaks wise words 
sometimes. This morning he said 
a mouthful—"It  Is not words and 
ability that win football games, but 
fight, and I believe those Harves
ters of ours have enough to beat the 
Amarillo Sandies tomorrow after
noon.” Roy. for once I  agree with 
you. We have a solid team of able 
boys without any outstanding stars 
and give me such a team any time.

I am going to be all eyes for that 
scoring punch tomorrow. It  has 
been whispered to me that it has 
been found at last. It sure was lost 
good and deep somewhere.

X M

The City Bowling league may 
have eight teams competing before 
the season is a week older. Two 
more teams, the Voss Cleaners and 
the Kiwanis club team No. 2, played 
last night with the cleaners taking 
three straight games. The Standard 
Food and the Faculty may enter 
teams to compete with the Phillips. 
Jaysees. Texas and Kiwanis No. 1 
teams already entered.

The Jaysees and Phillips rolled 
again last night and the Kiwanis 
No. 1 and the Texas company also 
met for the second time to even 
standings. Results of the games 
have not been determined, since the 
handicaps have not been arranged. 
Roff of the Kiwanis No. 1 was again 
high series bowler with games of 
193, 188 and 213 pins. Wollen of the 
Voss boys rolled high with 234 pins.

The scores: ,
Voss Cleaners—
Wollen .......

Notre Dame ‘B’ 
Squad Rated to 

Beat Matadors

TO WIN I T S
MORRISON TRYING 

GET AIR ATTACK 
TO WORKING

By BILL PARKER 
Aitociated Press Sports Writer

The Texas Christian university 
Frog3 will be after their third 
Southwest conference victory to- 
mcnow. The University of Texas 
Longhorns will seek their second 
conference win. The wiseacres of 
football claim that both teams will 
realize their ambition.

Texas Christian, boasting a pow
erful senior team, meets the Baylor 
university Bears at Fort Worth. The 
Texas Longhorns, with one of the 
greatest backfields in- history of 
the conference, entertains Southern 
Methodist at Austin,

There will be two non-conference 
games. Texas A. and M. invades 
Shreveport to play Centenary col- 
'ege. Rice remains at Houston to 
battle Creighton university. Cen-* 
lenary is favored over the Aggies. 
Creighton and Rice are scheduled 
for a toss-up battle.

After a week of scrimmage ses
sions against the freshmen who 
used Baylor plays, the Texas Chris
tian huskies tapered off today for 
their conference battle. The Frogs 
have stopped Arkansas and Texas 
A. and M. Coach Francis Schmidt 
has his cohorts ready, with the ex
ception of Lon Evans, who is nurs
ing a minor injury. He nTay not 
start. Richard Oliver, leading con
ference scorer, is ready to take a 
few tears through the powerful 
Baylor line that stopped Texas A. 
and M. lsat week and earned a 
scoreless tie. Baylor is expected to 
unlash an aerial attack to gain 
yardage, along with the brilliance 
of Frank James' punting.

Having tested their aerial de
fense and found it airtight, the 
Texas Longhorns are marking time 
until they can get at Southern 

! Methodist in an effort to avenge a 
9 to 7 defeat last year. The Long
horns beat Rice last week anc! left 
the game in excellent condition to 
give the Mustangs a battle this 
week. They need only a few touches 
to put them on edge. Having fail
ed to stop the small Centenary 
backs, little lione is held for the

\ LUBBOCK, Get. 28—One of the 
aftermaths of the biggest coaching 

: schools held in the United States 
last summer at Texas Technological 

; college, In which many of the coun- 
i try’s most famous coaches partlci- 

TO pa ted. Is the game in Lubbock with 
1 Notre Dame on Friday, October 28. 
! Hunk Anderson of Notre Dame, an 
old friend of Coach Pete Cawthon 
of Tech, was in this coaching school 
and was so much impressed with the 
possibilities at Texas Tech that he 
agreed to send a team here.

While the squad coming to Lub
bock is known as a “B” team, that 
decs not mean that some of the 
best of Notre Dame's men are not 
coming to Lubbock. Fans attend-; 
ing the game here will see the 
famous Notre Dame system click
ing as is should click and against 
a team that is using the same sys
tem. Cawthon says Anderson could 
keep 60 of his best men at home 
and then send a squad to Lubbock 
that would rate the Southwest.

The odds are against Texas Tech, 
of course, in the forthcoming fray, 
but the Matadors are in the best 
of condition and their morale is at 
the highest point of the year. They 
are keyed to^play inspired football 
against the lighting Irish.

Coach Cawthon’s charges have 
amassed a total of 199 points this 
reason in seven games t6 their op
ponents 13, a record equalled prob
ably by no other team. And two 
of these games have been with 
Southwestern conference elevens.

Coach Believes 
His Ponies Will 
Beat Longhorns

By B ILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Old John Public, after his usual 
careful study of the situation, has 
established the University of Texas 
d* a three touchdown favorite over 
Southern Methodist university in 
their Southwest conference game 
Saturday at Austin. The critics, 
who are reputed to know their foot
ball, agree with John Public. But 
there Is one man who stands alone 
In the crowd, with sincere confi
dence that his boys of Southern 
Methodist will take the Longhorns 
—Coach Ray Morrison.

I f  doesn't matter that the North

Kiwanis No. 2- 
Cox

Vets ... 
Carlock

Jaysees— 
Kolb . . . .  
Wollen .. 
Ramsey .

Phillips—

Gldley

New Stamp Brings 
Many Collectors 

To Post Office

Kiwanis— 
Caks . . . . .
Rcff ......
Long .......

Texas—

Stamp collectors made a rush on 
the local postoffice this morning 
when they leamect that a new stamp 
had been placed on sale. The new 
Issue commemorates the 150th an
niversary of the birth of Daniel 
Webster who was born In 1782. He 
died in 1852.

The stamp is the same purple 
color as other issues and Is of three- 
cent denomination. It bears the 
picture of Daniel Webster but in the 
opinion of collectors, it does not re
semble the well known statesman 
and orator The features appear 
thinner that in other pictures avail
able.

The stamps went on sale when 
the office opened this morning.

. . . .  234 160 163
. 170 126 116

. ... 113 167 131
.. ..  164 157 153
.. ..  168 158 138
.. ..  849 768 709

.. .. 122 168 106
. . .. 131 142 133
. . .. 150 113 141
. ... 160 103 102
. . , . 156 203 161
. . .. 719 729 645

.. . .  122 108 117

. . . .  148 159 140
. 93 121 163

. . 146 144 145

.. . .  172 113 161
. 681 645 729

. . . .  158 112 183

.. . .  119 115 79
. .. . 134 99 137
.. . . 97 106 172
.. ..  157 149 177
. . 665 581 743

. . . .  128 157 130
. 193 188 213

. . . .  149 120 185

.. . .  134 147 161
. . . .  150 197 174
... 1754 809 836

. . . .  140 189 149
. . . .  162 124 158
.. . .  182 159 136
. . . . 187 127 177
. ... 154 150 219
......  825 749 839

Texas Teachers of the Lone Star 
Mustang line that must stop the conferencc held his Mustangs to a 
smashing and ramming of Ernest socreiess tie It doesn't matter that 
Koy. Bohn Hilliard and Hank Texas TeCh of the Border confer- 
Clewis, and the interference run- j ence ^ t  ^  Mustangs. 6 to 6. The 
ning of Harrison Stafford. In prac- : MUStangs' 13 to 0 loss to Rice, and 
tice tliis week, the Mustangs ap- theil. is to 7 defeat by Centenary is 
geared to be pessimistic about their i of no worry t0 Coach Morrison, nor 
chences against Texas, and to make have thcS8 defeats shaken his solid 
matters worse, Glenn Larrtmore. coniidence that Next Saturday the
star sophomore guard, broke his left 
ankle in scrimmage Wednesday. 
Coach Morrison still is trying to get 
his aerial offense to working, and 
hopes it will, start clicking against 
Texas.

Creighton university, a team that 
uses both the Notre Dame shift and 
the Warner double wing back sys
tem. catches the Rice Owls after 
a big let-down by the Owls follow
ing their last week defeat by Texas. 
Lou Hassell, Rice's 1931 all-confer- 
cnce tackle, has turned in his uni
form because -pf injuries that ended 

\his gridiron career. Ox Hinman. 
tackle: Fav Lagow.,gu%rd. and Kelly 

' Scott, halfback, are not expected to 
start for Rice because of injuries. 

Having failed to score against

Mustangs will beat the Longhorns.
Frevlcus to the Longhorns' vic

tory over Rice, Morrison said:
“ I'd like to see Texas beat Rice 

and pull the Owls down even, giv
ing the mustangs a chance at the 
title. I f  Texas beats Rice we'll take 
the Longhorns the next week."

It has been fix days since Mor
rison made the prophecy. Mean
while, Texas beat Rice, 18 to 6. and 
Southern Methodist lost to Cen
tenary. 18 to 7. It simply doesn't 
matter to Morrison, At the South
ern Methodist practice flelS each 
alternoon, he fires his cohorts thru 
scrimmage with all the zest possible, 
and when he turns to talk to a 
spectator or a soorts writer, he says: 

We'U give them all a surprise
Texas Christian and Baylor, the gaturday. We’re going to beat Texas.
T ovqc Aocrioc crr» ocrolncf rmn r»f tlir. _ ... . . . ..Texas Aggies go against one of the 
strongest Southwest teams tomor
row in the Centenary Gentlemen 
who have defeated Texas and 
Southern Methodist of the South
west conference. Harold Oslin and 
Ralph MurlT, small but elusive Cen
tenary backs, have not been stopped 
this season. The Aggies are badly 
crippled with five regulars nursing 
injuries.

Darrouzett Bank 
Is Broken Into

and that will be a laugh for the 
smart boys to shake off their 
cleats."

MOORE BOUGHT
DALLAS, Oct. 28 (JPk -T he Dallas 

Steers have acquired O. Edward 
Moore from the New York Giants 
to play an infield position here 
next seasen. Moore eaii play second 
or third base. He comes to Dallas 
in the deal that sent Bernle James, 
second baseman, to the Giants, 
Dallas also received a cash con
sideration of Ĵ j.500 in the trans
action.

Many Scouts To Be 
At Review Tonight

A LONG W AY
ANNAPOLIS. M d—A couple of

midshipmen who travelled a long 
way to get In the Navy football 
team have been getting a lot of 
praise from the coaches for .heir 
offensive work They are ‘K iller" 
Kane of San Rafael, Calif., and 
“Slim Brookes of Corpus Christt 
Texas

Many boys will come before the 
board of review tonight at 7:30 o'
clock in the chamber of commerce 
rooms in the city hall. The board 
will hear boys who will come before 
the Court of Honor Monslay night 
for merit badges and higher rank. 
The court will be held in the district 
courtroom at 7:45 o’clock.

The chief address of the evening 
will be by County Attorney Sher
man White. The Rev. Jamies Todd. 
Jr., chairman of the Court of Honor, 
will preside.

LUBBOCK COPLE ROBBED 
ALBUQUERQUE. N M . Oct 28 

Ws—Two men held up Mr. and Mrs. 
P. D. Jones of Lubbock, Texas. 10 
miles east of Mcrlarty last night 
and robbed them of »60 and several 
hundred dollars worth of clothing 

elry. The men halted the 
pretext that their car 
When Jones got out 

them, the men florlshed 
<Lipscomb Co.), 

l the oar.

RED GRANGE IN  DUTCH 
CHICAGO, Oct. 28 . .—Process 

Isefvers .today looked for Harold 
(Red) Orange, to hand him notice 
of garnishment of his salary as 
a member of the Chicago Bears of 
the National football league The 
garniahinent grew out of a judg
ment for <20.278 obtained by the 
defunct Illinois Trust and Savings 
bank of Champaign, 111., from which 
Orange and his former manager, 
C. C. Pyle, made loans.

Darrcuzett (Lipscomb County,) 
Texas. Oct. 28 WP>—Yeggs last night 
made an unsuccessful attempt to 
burglarize the First National bank 
here.

Safes at the Santa Fe station 
and at a mercantile establishment 
were opened, but only a small a- 
mount of loot was obtained.

Combination dials were knocked 
from the bank safe, whioh was bat
tered badly.

LEGISLATOR DIES 
FORT SM ITlf, A lt.. *”■ ■ P B  tSat,j 28 </P) 

—Irving 0. teale. prolftinent. at
torney and speaker of the house 
c f  representatives in the last Ar
kansas legislature, died at u hos
pital heretotjfph l

'B' SQUAD),.. STRONG 
NOTRE DAME. Ind.—Tlfe Notre 

Dame “3 ” team is expected to show 
plenty of strength against Texas 
Tech at Lubt/jck. tonight. Only’ 
the first Sf men o f the Ramblers' 
squad of 100 was chosen to go-^ast 
for the Pittsburgh game and the 
next best squad was eM t Into the 
southweit.

Bui/ Vour Winter 
Supply of Groceries

N O W

HELPY SELfY
Q UITS

D o n  p u r
FICIILTE FOR 
LF1GUE TITLE

Negroes .‘Voodoo’ 
Goal Posts for

PHILLIPS DECLINES TO 
MEET DANCIGER 

.. . IN RUNrOFr

/The Faculty and the Danciger 
Dorcos Will play for the City Play
ground championship in a three 
game series. •• The Faculty won the 
first half of the split season and 
the Dorcos won the second game 
when the Phillips Oilers defaulted, 
the play-off game to decide the 
winner of the second half.

The Oilers claimed they should 
have won a disputed game from the 
Faculty last Friday. The score was 
5 to 2 in favor of the Faculty at 
the end of the fifth inning. It 'oe- 
c l  ne too dark to finish' the game 
before the last man in the , lxth 
inntng was out, and at that -ima 
Phillips was leading 6 to a. At a 
meeting of the league officials and 
team managers it was agreed that 
the score st|,uld revert back to 
the fifth inning and the Faculty
was declared the winner, which
placed Phillips and Danciger In a
tie, for first place, each team with

Kentucky Team
LEXINOTQN, Ky., Oct. 28 <P>— 

Some sperts enthusiasts use rab
bits' feet fo rluck, but in Kentucky, 
Voodoo incantations have entered 
football. Three afternevna this 
week, six huge negroes, garbed in 
long white robes and carrying a 
black coffin, perfgrmed wlerd sor
cery on the University of Kentucky 
playing field.

The Voodoo priests conducted 
mystic rites near the goal posts, 
designed to bewitch the goals so 
Alabema players will be unable to 
cross them Saturday. The coffin, 
piled high with flowers, contained 
the “Alabama Jinx."

Kentucky has been unable to de
feat Alabama since 1922, The rites 
alcNo are intended to cast a spell 
over the jinx and keep it inside the 
ccfflh until after Saturdays game. 
Just to make sure, the coffin and 
jinx will be burled after a huge 
Kentucky pep rally and funeral 
procession tonight.

By The Associated Press
Tulsa, Ckla —Peewee Terry, St. 

Louis, outpointed Bobby Allem, Chi
cago, (10).

Mascn City, la.—Harold Hoxwood, 
Des Moines, outpointed Kenny Aus
tin, Central City, Neb., (8).

Phoenix, Ariz.—Young Peter Jack- 
ton, California, won by technical 
knockout from Joe Lucero. Tucson, 
Ariz., (4), Bud Moore, Chicago, out
pointed Babe Roberts, Mexico. <6J.

Vallejo, Calif.—Chick Raines, St. 
Lcuis, defeated Sammy James, Sac
ramento, (10).

W R ESTLIN G
1 ASTf©\N IGHT

CHICAGO, Oct. 28 l/f 
asking the retention of A. 
as head footbal coach 
iversity of Chicago;* I 
than 3,000 signature*, 
consideration by -Pres, 
nard Hutchins, and tW 
trustees today.

The petitions were 
members of the varsity1 
men football squads 
campus organiations. 
will be sent to Thomas 
who will succeed ifr. 
tor of athletics when
re t ire ^ K x ^ u n e . Metcalf is 

.s dirpetdf Ot  1ishing his work as 
letlcs at Iowa State eolldge,
Xu. 1 '

I M k H i f l
M AY  CHANG*

Specify Pampa-made products.

one less,. Phillips declned to play 
off! the tie and second half was
awarded the Dorcos.

The managers of the two teams 
will get together to decide on the 
dates and places the games will be 
played. '

By The Associated Press
Harrisburg. Fa —Jim Londos. 202, 

Greece, threw Herman Hickman. 
240, Tennessee. 25:14.

Des Moines, la.—Pat McGill, 225, 
Wuner, Neb., threw Roiand Kirch- 
meyer, 224, Sweet* a ter, Tex., twice 
22:15 and 21:15.

Bruce Noland, Newton, Iowa, and 
Cliff White, Beattie, drew (20). Joe 
Novack, Chricago, tossed Fred Mc
Coy, Galveston, Texas. 12:00.

CHICAGO, Oct! 28 fi 
staicago stadium’s proposed

between Mickey Walker %
Levinsky, may turn out 
meeting mj Walker and V 
Johnny Risko or Max BSfer. 
Kearns, Walker’s manager,-
his man already has defeated
sky. they would rather ... 
with Risko, who wan the 
over Walker in their last 
Baer, whom Walker bus not 
also vfould be acceptable for
vember - i

BUS FARES CUT  
CAPR O CK  BUS L IN E

Mrs. Oladys Fennell of Oilmer is ! 
visiting friends In Parapa this week..

Joe Henry of LeFors was a Pam pa 
visitor yesterday.

Tom Hathaway of Mobeetle look
ed after

Lowers its fares from Pampa to CWIdrrss, Wichita rails. 
Pert Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips, LbaVes 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m., 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma. City <6.50, one W*y; <*.75 
round trip. To Childress S3.7*. one way; *5.65 round 
To Fort Worth $16.75, one wag; *16.80 round trip.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Call gM

U N IO N  BUS STA T IO N
A Low Rate on Auto Part* and Kxpresa,

.  - -i '•*. B. LEWitj. owner

“HIGHEST TEST"
price of ordinary gasollnt

Cooler days are here again. But your motor will run with Summer 
smoothness, if the tank is filled with Phillips 66 . . .  the greater gasoline.

Here is a motor fuel with amazing high test. Made so by the skilf and 
resources of the long-trusted Phillips refining organization. Yet sold at 
the price of ordinary low-price gasoline, because Phillips—the world’s 
largest producer of natural high gravity gasoline—can afford to do so.

Phillips 66 never fails to make your motor do its best, since # e  scien
tifically control the volatility of this greater gasoline, increasing its high 
test as your weather gets colder. The result is split-second starting on 
freezing days. More power, pep, and mileage every day in the year. But 
don’t expect these results, unless you stop for gasoline only at the 
Orange and Black 66 shield. That is where you get extra high test 
without a penny of extra price.

#Save M ONIY 
Save WtAR f  
Save wernttr

Isn’t it a 
match your 1 
thousand doll 
in your car i 
twenty cent ' 
quarts of oil?’  
thrifty motorist ‘ 
lists on buyi-“  -* 
bricant. He < 
with Phillips
ending all worry abdlit wear 
and damage. He makes cer
tain of more mile* of real pro 
tection. He is sure of a *  ad 
that is guarantqfct too* |

—
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;n Texans 
ive Yen To Be 

Rhodes Scholars

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS PAGE FIVE

WAOO, be-.. 28. (A*)—Nineteen
Texans, frvm nine colleges and uni- 
vprsltiets. have applied for appoint- 

■'» a Rhodes scholarship In 
•England, next year, Dr. 

fiRrantham of Baylor univer- 
secretary of the Texas com

mittee on selection of such scholars, 
ounced today.

those men, the Texas com-

cundidates from each of six othe." 
states for the four scholarships of 
the Oulf district, embracing Texas, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Arkansas and Oklahoma.

Texas’ candidates follow: 
University of Texas—Ben H. Davi$ 

of Hubbard, Wilson H. Elkins of 
San Antonio, E- P. Quereau of San 
Antonio and A. L Worsham of Dal
las. i

Texas A. & M college—Allen M. 
Early of Waco, L. F. Lawhon of 
Denison and Oeorge H. Samuels. Jr., 
of San Antonio.

O u J K f f i K i  f f e i x  of 
seven then who escaped through a 
hole In i. brick wall of the Johnson 
county Jail during the night were 
sought by officers today.

• ----------- -a ------ -------
ATHLETE IN HOSPITAL 

Addison Harris. McLean football 
player, underwent an operation this 
morning at Wbrley hospital.

ton of Texarkana and Elmer Haw
kins of Waco.

Austin college—Dayton Castle- 
_  . . .  man. Jr Dallas and C. II. Ollles-
Rtce Institute—Frank H Harley. ! ple> Jr , of Sherman 

Jr.. Whitney Reeder and H. F. j Trlnlty unlverslty-Willtam R. 
, rown all of Houston Hogan of Fort Worth

Southern Methodist university—
Claude Albritton, Jr., of Dallas and 

uptime will select two candidates. ' Glen McDaniel of Seymour.
10' 10 comPete wlth two Baylor university—Cecil Coving- Lansdale, Jr., of Houston.

Simmons university—Charles W il
liam Barnes of Abilene.

Virginia Military Institute—John

Miami Woman Is 
Given High Post 
Bv Eastern Stars

Mrs. Riva Burnett of Miami last 
night was made worthy grand ma
tron of the grand chapter of Texas, 
Order of the Eastern Star. She was 
succeeded in the office of associate 
grand matron by Mrs. Rose Potter 
of Texarkana. Floyd Easterling of 
Del Rio was made worthy grand 
patron, and A. P HQlbrcok of Fort 
Worth, associate grand patron 

Election and installation 
various state officials of

A A U W  Convention annual convention cf the Texas 
! division c, the American Assccla-

CORPUS CHRISTI, Oct. 28 </P»— 
Mrs. Sam P. Ingram. Jr., of Cor
pus Christi, the general chairman, 
^welcomed delegates to the fifth

ganization took place last evening 
as a closing feature of the Oolden 
Jubilee session ftf the chapter.

Amarillo was chosen as the next 
meeting place.

Morrison Pleased 
For First Time 
With Ponies! Play

Is Opened Today i tion of University Women today.
Mis. Earl G. Wyatt of Amarillo 

presided at the opening Dusiness 
session this morning when reports 
of state officers and chairmen were 
heard. Mrs. M. E. Ooudge, pres
ident of the Cornus Christi branch ' ®°u n " “  “ " " u J T  « » ■ '  » « -  

,v.. V  »  „  ‘ v- . Ilors leave here tonight for Austinof the A. A. U. V.. presided at a hattl„

DALLAS. Oct. "28. iAV-H eaded by 
Coach Ray Mori on, thirty-five 
Southern Methodist football war-

noon luncheon. where tomorrow they battle the 
University of Texas Longhorns in a 
Southwest conference game. 

Morrison Is taking his entire squad
Am&ng prominent educators ap

pearing on the day’s program ware: ______ __________  __ I ___________
Mrs *Burnett made same of har *?iSE ^ talla Hefley and Miss Jessie to piay Texas because he experts a 

appointments last night and was to ,I?.V1n,’ p h rt? ^ „ I?€" tonU lvl 3S ! finish fight and- wants plenty of
make others today as she went into ,w l» te of wfchita' Kansas; Dr. !

newly appointedher school for 
deputies.

Pampans who attended the meet- 
of the ing wore Mesdames Maude Ripley, 

the or- W. C. Mitchell, and W. M. Voyles.

IWi | te of Wichita, Kansas: ur. 1 reserves in cl'der to keep fresh 
Annie Webb Blanton cf AuEtin and material going against the powerful 
Dr. J. A. Hill of Canyon. I Texans.

Pat M. Neff, fi'.rmer governor, 1 Unlike pro^ous practice sessions, 
was unable to attend the sessions yesterday the Mustangs snapped 
as planned. j cut of the listless way they have

SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs Buss Baldridge. 427

Shorj, are the parents of a seven- 
peun'd boy bom Thursday morning 
ct Worley hospital. The baby tips
been named J. Warren.

SENIORS IN LINE-UP
FORT WORTH, Oct. 28. (/Pi- 

Eleven seniors will comprise the 
starting T. C. U. football team here
Saturday when the Frogs engage 
the Baylor Bears In a Southwest 
conference battle. Coach Francis 
A. echmldt indicated today that 
evety member of his starting line
up would be playing his last game 
against the Waco outfit when they 
line-up for the kickoff at 3 o'clock.

been working and put a lot of fire 
into iheir scrimmage. Morrison was
p’eased for the first time this week.

SWIFT’S JEWEL

Beat to Buy 

For Bake 

or Fry ^ i ,  5 9 '

i

FOOD
—

SELLS
FOR
LESS M A R K E T

PH ONE NO. 449 A  P A M P A  IN ST ITU T IO N  110 SO CUYLER

SPECIALS FOR ALL WEEK EXCLUSIVE OF MEATS & PRODUCE

Standard’s Combination

A  (

LOAF
WHOLE WHEAT 

A WHITE

'Vs Sliced 
Too!

E a r e  T f l  C T A V  a n d  w ill  f l V E  TH
H E R E  1 U  M A I  CONTINUE TO U l V L  OF

THE PEOPLE 
GRAY CO. QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT 

LOWEST PRICES
FRESH  FRUITS

ifornia New Crop, 
Juicy, D o z .___

Large Crisp Green Heads, Kept 
Fresh in our Hydrator, HEAD..

BANANAS
Standard’s Quality Large, 
Yellow Ripe, Doz. -----

Fresh and Crisp, No 

Rust and plenty of 

Snap, L b . ______

& VEG ETABLES!! —7l-

T O K A Y  GRAPES
Extra Fancy 

Flame

PUMPKIN 
PEARS I

Stokley's

Finest,

Solid Pack. 
Quartered and 
Cored,

F L O U R
Great West; Fully 
Guaranteed,

Gallon__ 29c
Gallon

4 8 lb Sack 8 9 c

2 4 lb Sack 48c

2 £  13c
INSIST UPON PURE CANES

Pure Cane, Fine Granulated,

Packed in Sanitary Cloth Bag ----------

\THE A LL  PURPOSE SUGAR]

P O T A T O E S
U. S. No. 1 Red Triumph or 

Brown Beautiea10 r : r B,e 9 k
100 Lb. Sack $1.00

CELERY
Standard's Quality, Extra
Large Chula Vista well bleached S’alk

10 Lb. Bag For 

100 Lb. Bag For

S4.61

I APPLES 1
Extra Fancy Jchathans for cookings or 

I Eating, gecd colors, DOZEN.................. 1 7 c
CHERRIES C L  Gal. Gan 49c
APPLES Armcur’s E.lid 

Pack for Pies Gallon --3 1 c

BROOMS Extra Quality EACH  
SALM O N  Tal' Pink 2 CANS  
BEANS Ttxlcan ,tJrle’ 2 CANS  
CORN Nc 2 Swec‘ 4 1>nder 2 CANS  
C O CO A Hershey's LB. BOX
DRIED PEACHES PKG. 
DRIED PRUNES PKG. 
RICE, fancy full heads, PKG.

Your 
Choice 

Buy Them 
By The Dozen

GREPN BEANS . No. 1 Can
SW EET CORN  No. 1 Can
BROW N B E A U T Y  BEANS No. 1 Can
ST O K LE Y ’S K R A U T  Medium Can
V A N  C A M P ’S T O M A T O  SOUP Can
HERSH EY’S CH O CO LATE  Bar
SARDINES, American Oil ____ . 2 Cans
PA LM  O LIVE  SO AP . ---------- Regular Bar
GOLD  DUST CLEANSER _____ 2 Boxes
COM ET RICE, ______  12 Oz. Pkg.
Q U AK E R  CORN M EAL, Yellow or White _Box
SCOTCH OATS, Quick Cooking ____  .Regular Box

TOMATOES
9 1 p  I By The 
L lX  Dozen

No. 2 New Crop 
Solid Hand Pack

74cI?!™' $1.39

m

PEACHES In Syrup, Tall CAN

APRICOTS ,n svrnp Ta" CAN
P IN E A PPLE ,,raTy Svrup’ Fh“ C AN  
RAISINS Sun >iai<i BOX
CATSUP Ruby, large BOTTLE
SPAGH ETTI Franco-Amerlrrr £ A N  

SUNBRITE CIEANSER' 2 CANS  
TOM ATOES, Nc 1? 2 CANS

YOUR  
CHOICE  
Buy Them 

By The Doz.

A  Complete Chop Souy Dinner
Enough for 4 plater, including 
Jarge can Monarch’s Chop Suey Vege
tables, Bean Sprouts and Noodle*. 
aSt',3 Cans f o r ----i------ :----------------------

MEAL 5 Lb. B ag--- — l i e
t is s u e  , : : r  3 y i s  tor

MARSHMALLOWS
Monarch Quality. These arc fresh. Fine for that 

Party. I5c BOX FOB ......................... ...................

21c

FOOD Valto

CANDIED FRUITS
2 Cans For— 19c
All the ingredients for your cake 

Arc U> be Found Here

White

Swan

-a—

Crystal O ATS Wedding

A beautiful piece of Crys

tal ware in every package.

55 O*. Box f o r ----
C

S W A N S D O W N
Ca k e  f l o u r

R egu lar  

Package -

BUTTER
Brookfield, Clover- 

bloom, Country or 
Quality, Pound

QUALITY MEATS V

FRYERS Standard’s Quality Colored Healthy Heavy Type. 
The best assortment obtainable for your personal 
selection, LB.-------------------------------------------------

We Have Plenty of Colored Heavy Type Hens

CURED H AM S
Dtld's Sterling. H f t
Only, as displayed— | «  „
p o i i n d ........................   y C

Center Slice?, lb.__ 12V*c

SLICED BACO N
Wilson’s Laurel, Hold's Sterling 

or Armour’s Dexter

Celt: Roll

>2C

In Our Market: Large Extra Select Baltimore Oysetrs 
and Fresh Fish. Daily Arrivals I SPRING LAM B

10
•LAUNDRY SOAPS
, 24c 11 Bars

Swift’s 17c

PIG LINK Gold's or

SA USAG E  ESS? 13k
BLOCK Dold’s or Standard's 
p i j l l  v  Heme-Made. 
U 1 I L 1  POUND 13k
CORN FED BEEF Arm or 
n e \  a CTP Center Cut KU A 3  I Chuck. LB...... 10k
BALLARD'S Ready to bake 4 A
BISCUITS and. Oh, so good! 

CAN

Shculder— 
Roasts,

LB. .. .

Leg or Chops, lb .__15Vgc

BABY
BEEFcf°edN Steaks

Plain
FamMy
Cuts, LB. ..............

Loin or T-Bone, lb . 9Vgc

CHEESE
Kraft's Famous Full Cream 
Longhorn, LB.___— -----------

SPARE RIBS
These are Lean, 
Plenty of Meat, LB._.

PORK ROASTS

7 k  
9 k

Shoulder 
End Cots— 
LB..............

Shoulder 
Center Cute

BEEF ROASTS
Cut from Corn-Fed Baby Beeves 

Short Bib or pot 

Roast, LB. . . . . . . . .

SLICED BOILED

H A M
Dold’s Niagara 
or Wilson's Certified. 
POUND ................... 23k

a l l  m e a t Large A 9 kFRANKS S & d
PORK

CHOPS F  IO ic a -^  6le
PORK Center cute from 12kSTEAK

Small Hams.
POUND ................ r.

FE4 XVT

B U TTE R
A Flush 
Darrel,
3 LBS. FOR 24c

PORK ROASTS

...... 8 k
12k

HAM—
Fnd Cuts.
LB...............
HAM— 
Center Cuts, 
LB...............

BEEF ROAST
Cut from choice young Beeves 

Choice forequarter,

LB. ........................

Armour’s Dexter Sugar Cured

One-Half or Whole, Lb.

................

Wilson’s Laurel Sweet, 
l Smoked for breakfast, 
•yt or Whole, LB.

• m

BROWN SUGAR £ Old
hienrd Kind, 
PACKAGE ................ 18c

s p i n a c h  : : : ... 2 Cans For 25c
MACARONI 1
This Is Extra Fancy,
Italian Ready Cut, 2 Lb. P k g .________T__ 1 5 * ’

POST TOASTIES Regular ^0X . 10c
APPLE  VINEGAR -  Quart

MILK
Libby’s

Tall

or
[Small 
Cans _

C O F F E E
M’S

C6,

It’s Dated, Pound

BLISS COFFEE
Lb. cv::r 24c

WHITE KING
GRANULATED SOAP

Large
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N e w  Y o r k  S t o c k s
Am Can 122 4341 52% 53%

U  10--- 9% 9%
AM T A T 143 106% 10*% 104%
l~na ............. . 44 8% 814 •
Atch T&SF .132 45 i i , 44
Avi Cor 34 574 5% 5%
BaltAO 87 13% 12% 13%
Bams 11 4% 4% 4%
Ben Avia . 39 11 10% 11
Chrysler . ... .115 14% 13% 14%
Coca C 1 94%
Col Q&E1 50 137k 12% 13%
Ccn Oil ...... 6% 6% 6%
Drug 54 31% 30% 31%
DuPont . 74 34% 33% 34%
Eazt Kod 8 51% 50% 51%
El PAL 42 8% 774 8%
Oen El 121 15% 15% 15%
Oen Mot 174 13% 1*%
Gillette . . . . 75 17% 1674 17%
Goodrich 1 5%
Goodyear . 44 15% 14% 15%
Int Harv.. 68 22% 21% 21%
Int Nick Can 14 8 7% 8
lo t T& T 81 9% 9% 9%
Mid Oon Pet 1 6%
Mo Pac ---- 5 5% 5% 5%
Mont Wd .. 73 12% 11% 12%
Nap P&L 20 15% 14% 15%
N Y  Oen 141 25% 24% 25%
Packard . 8 3 2% 2%
Penney JC 4 21% 21% 21%
Phill Pet 11 5% 5% 5%
Radio 59 7% 7 7%
Sears . . 36 19% 19 1PV4
Shell ........... 14 6% 6% 6%
Sccony Vac . 13 10 9% 9%
8cu Pac . 155 21% 20 21
So Cal ...... 13 25% 25% 25%
80 NJ ........ 37 30% 30 30%
Tex Cor 67 14% 13% 14
Tex Gulf Sul 15 22% 21% 22%
Unit Aire .. 451 25% 24% 25%
US Steel 305 37% 35% 36%

New York Curb.
Cit Serv 44 3% 3% 3%
Elec B&S 297 25% 23% 25
Gulf Pa 3 30% 30% 30%
Mid West Util 1 7-16
So Ind 77 23 22% 23
So Ky 1 11%

BENEFIT WAFFLE SUPPER HELD 
BY TWO HOSTESSES WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Newton C. Smith and Mrs. 
R E. Frazier Joined In giving a 
wattle supper Wednesday evening 
at the Smith residence. The event 
was (or church and welfare bene
fit.

Serving was done In rooms 
prettily decorated with red and yel
low chryanthemums.

The following persons attended: 
Judge and Mrs. W R. Ewing. Mr. 
and Mrs. 8. O. Surratt, Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Moyar. Mr. 'and Mrs 
V. F. Hobart. Mr and Mrs. Clyde 
Oold, Mrs. C. P. Buckler, Mrs. Henry 
Thut, Sr., Mrs. Georp! Kendall, the 
Rev. and Mrs. Newton C. Smith, Mr 
and Mrs. R. E. Frazier. Miss Mar
guerite Terrell, Miss Agnes Rusk. 
Miss Josephine Carriker, Miss Louise 
Eurrenberger, Miss Alma Schulkey. 
Miss Lucille Ewing, Robert Ewing, 
Mrs. F. M. Owin. Mary Ann Moyar, 
John Moyar, Emma Moyar, Anne 
Buckler, Sarah Frazier, and Charles 
Smith.

Jury Charge Is 
Pointed In Trial 

Of 4 Donna Men

Pictures of Much 
' Interest Are Seen 

During Exhibition

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 28 (IP)— (U. 

8. D. A .)—Hogs: 4.000 ; 70 direct; 
S-10 lower than Thursday's aver
age; closing weak to 5 lower; top 
3.15 on choice 200-260 lbs.; 140- 
350 lbs. 2.80-3.15; packing sows 275- 
500 lbs. 2.25-75; stock pigs, 70-130 
lbs. 2.00-50.

Cattle: 900; calves: 300; steeis, 
600-1500 lbs 5.75-8 75; common and 

modium. 600 lbs. up 22.75-5.75; 
heifers, 550-850 lbs. 5.00-7.50; cows,
2.75- 4.25; vealers, <mllk-fed>, 3.00- 
5.50; stacker and feeder steers, 4.00- 
6.00.

Sheep: 11500; range lambs to 
packers 5.15; lambs. 90 lbs. down
4.75- 5.25; ewes, 150 lbs. down. 1 on- 
2.00; feder lambs, 50-75 lbs. 4.25-75

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 28. UPh- 

Cotton opened quiet but steady. 
Liverpool cables came In slightly 
better than due but first traaeo 
here showed no change to 3 points 
down. Some hedge selling near the 
start was absorbed by moderate 
trade buying but later In the first 
hour, prices eased on lack of buy
ing support. December declined to 
6.29, and March to 6.46, or 3 to 6 
points below’ ves'-rH""'- 

Near the end of the first hour, 
trading was very quiet but Decem
ber contracts had recovered two 
pc'ots from the lows.

The market ruled very quiet all 
morning as traders seemed disin
clined to operate in advance of the 
general elections anc r.ie next gov
ernment crop report due November 
8. There was some hedge-selling 
which caused December to ease to 
6.25 and January to 6 40, or 6 to 10 
points down from two »»r iv  btoWs 
and about the same decline as com
pared with yesterday's close.

Near noon nri-es re' -1 7 to 4 
points on moderate trade-buying.

A  private estimate guessed the 
crop at 11,455,000 bales which was 
15.000 bales more than la s t  month's 
estimate by the same authority.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAO. Oct. 28 UP—Steadiness 

characterized grain values early to
day A reason given was that Liver
pool wheat auotations showed fair 
s'-eogth. and that cables reported 
scarcity of nearby deliveries of 
wheat in Great Britain 

Opening at % off to % up, Chi
cago wheat futures held near af-

n  V p  V  Today and 
I l l L A  Saturday

BIG TRIPLE  
PRO G R A M

—ON THE STAGE—

TOM  LEW IS &  
C O M PA N Y

“Million Dollar 
Revue”

—ON THE SCREEN—

By W ILLIAM  S. WHITE
Associated Press Staff Writer
RIO GRANDE CITY, Oct. 28.

UP)— Arguments of counsel in the 
trial of four Donna residents ac
cused of conspiring to murder 
three political enemies got under 
way today and were expected to 
take some five hours.
Judge Hood Boone read to the 

Jury a somewhat lengthy charge 
containing two particularly Impor
tant provisions.

The first stated that it was not 
necessary, in order to establish a 
conspiracy, to prove the persons 
charged “came together and actual
ly agreed in terms to have that 
design and pursue it by a common 
means if it can be proved they pur
sued the same objects, using the 
same means, one performing one 
part and another a different part 
with a view to attainment of the 
same obtect."

The other was that “mere knowl
edge of an intention of others is 
not sufficient to render a person 
so knowing guilty of crime of con
spiracy, but person knowing an in
tention of others must do or agree 
to do some positive act" before he 
could be guilty.

The deiendants on trial are W. H. 
McLelland, L. E. Schultz, E. J. 
Farnsworth and A. F. Dargel. Wal- | 
ter Van Allen previously had been 
granted an instructed verdict of ac
quittal.

The judge instructed the jurors 
that George Ruthven, Stokes 
Cheney and Luther Lepley, who 
were among the original eight de
fendants but were granted immun
ity for testifying for the prosecution 
were accomplices in the eyes of the 
law and their testimony valueless 
to the state unless it was corroborat
ed, in the opinion of the Jury, by 
other testimony.

The court also instructed the jury 
that if it concluded Dan Singleterry 
was an accomplice, his testimony, to 
have weight, must be considered 
true and also must have been cor
roborated, In the Jury's mind.

Slngleterry had testified he had 
acted as a go-between for the al
leged plotters, but at the same time 
warning the men described as the j 
intended victims—Walter Weaver, 
counsel for the Donna irrigation dis
trict; Harry Ridgw’ay, manager of 
the district, and T. W, Hooks, 
Weaver's politcal and business as
sociate.

Two interesting old pictures are 
being shown today at the Presby
terian church in connection with 
the flower, antique, and curio dis
plays. One, The Old Oaken Buc
ket, a Currier & Ives print, is il
lustrative of the colonial pen art 
to which was added simple tinting 
A man is shown drinking from an 
oaken bucket in the foreground of 
an estate graced by a rambling 
shuttered house. Beneath the pic
ture are the words: How sweet from 
the green mossy brim to receive it 
as poised on the curb it inclined 
to my lips. Not a full gushing gob
let can tempt me to leaye it, though 
filled with the nectar that Jupiter 
sips. The picture is owned by Mrs. 
B. P. Yankee.

The other picture, which has been 
in the family of Mrs. O. H. Booth 
for more than 80 years, is The 
First Prayer. It  shows a plump, 
full-faced child with large innocent 
eyes, chubby hands pressed with 
palms together, saying the familiar 
prayer of childhood: "Now I  lay 
me down to sleep. I  pray the Lord 
my soul to keep; I f  I  should die be
fore I  wake, I  pray the Lord my 
soul to take." It  also is a product 
of Currier & Ives.

A facsimilip of Robert Burns' Tam 
O'Shanter, showing the sketchy but 
easily legible penmanship of the 
bard, is another entry.

Mrs. Murphy Is
Hostess for Club

Silver Spade Bridge club was en
tertained with an afternoon of 
games Wednesday in the home of 
Mrs. W. M. Murphy.

Awards were made as follows: 
High club. Mrs. Roy Sullivan; low 
club. Mrs. Robert Montgomery; high 
guest, Mrs. Sid Merten: first 80 
honors, Mrs. Fred C. Fischer.

Fruited salad topped with whip
ped cream was served with coffee and 
cake to one visitor, Mrs. Blaine Rob
inson, one new member. Mrs. George 
Alden. and the following old mem
bers: Mesdames W. Wilkes, Roy 
Sullivan. Porter Beck, Dewey Voyles, 
Robert Montgomery, Fred C. Fisch
er, L. A. Featherstone, R. A. Hank- 
house, John Haggard, and the hos
tess.

Dorcas Class Will 
Have Candy Sale

Dorcas class, Central Baptist 
church, was to meet in the home of 
Mrs. Lewis Tarpley this afternoon 
at 2 o’clock to make candy. The 
confections will be sold all day Sat
urday at C & C system, proceeds 
from the sale to be placed in the 
class treasury.

Insull at Athens

Fighting to escape return to the 
United States ofr trial in Chicago 
for larceny in connection with the 
collapse of his vast utility empire, 
SamirI Insull, Sr., is shown as he 
went for a walk on the streets of 
Athens, Greece. Greek authorities 
have ordered police to accompany 
him since Insuali reported learning 
of a plot to kidnap him.

Tech W ill Meet
Ramblers Tonight

LUBBOCK, Oct. 28. (A*)— Eight
thousand football fans are expected 
to gather at Matador field tonight 
when the Tech Tech eleven mets 
the Notre Dame B team in one of 
West Texas' gridiron features this 
season.

The Notre Dame squad. 25 strong, 
picked from ^ squad of 140 eligibles 
after Coach Hunk Anderson had 
chosen 35 players to stand off Pitts
burgh tomorrow, arrived here last 
night under the direction of Qeorge 
Kozak, regular tackier last year and 
assistant coach now.

The game has attracted several 
hundred fans from all over west 
Texas Including points as fars as 
Wichita Falls and Fort Worth.

The game is the eighth on Tech’s 
schedule of twelve games this sea
son and the Matadors will be seek
ing their seventh victory.

BLAST WRECKS HOUSE
FORT WORTH, Oct. 28. UP)— A 

mysterious explosion, heard for 
miles, wrecked a two-story brick 
residence early today.

Lubbock Store 
Witnesses Say 

Blanton Is Man
LUBBOCK, Oct. 28 (AT— Although 

21 year old H. C. Blanton's alibi 
that he was not in Lubbock Octo
ber 15, when two M-System grec
edes were held up and Robert Tharp 
was wounded faia;:y, was streng
thened in court at inquiry, the 
grocery employes and customers 
who Identified him as the Runman 
in both robberies have not changed 
their expressed opinion, two inves
tigators said here this morning 

The nvtfstlgators. Cap Moore, 
deputy constable, and John Keller,

state highway patrolman, whose 
investigations led to  Blanton's ar
rest In Amarillo early Sunday, said 
the inquiry, conducted at Amarillo 
by Durwood H. Bradley, district at
torney here, and Burton 8. Burks, 
assistant district attorney, had not 
shaken the men who Identified 
Blanton.

Assistant District Attorney Burks 
this mcmlng said he did not know 
whether or not the persons identi
fying Blantpn had wavered In their 
opinion since the court of injuiry.

District Attorney Bradley this 
! morning had not arrived from Am- 
' arillo___________

TURICH DIES
—•'Little Oeorge” Turlch, 41 years 
old, one of the best known char
acters In the “ cow 11 fun try'I of 

Southern New Mexico, died today 
of pneumonia at Qila Hot Springs. 
N. M. 4|*9 !*!BJI

Turlch was born in Serbia and 
came here for his health 15 years * *  
ago. He worked as a wrangler for 
the Heart?&ar rancli and HugS 
Hodge of the X-Ranch.

AUSTIN SCHEDULED
AUSTIN, Oct. 28. UP)—OrvlH 

Bullington of Wichita Falls, repub- 
lican nominee for governor of Tew? 
as, whose candidacy also has been 
embraced of democrats dlssatlflqd 
with the nomination by their party 
of Mis. Miriam A. Ferguson, will
speak in Austin Monday.

hyacinth blue velvet designed on 
a seml-fltted silhouette which but
tons dow’n the side. With it she 
wears a little waistlcngth jacket of 
blue and silver lame.

Colds that Hang On
Don't let them get a strangle hold. 

Fight germs quickly. Creomulsion com
bines the 7 best helps known to modem 
science. Powerful but harmless. Pleasant 
to take. No narcotics. Your druggist will 
refund your money if any cough or cold 
no matter how long standing is not re
lieved by Creomulsion. (adv.)

Masquerade Ball
PLA-MOR, MONDAY, OCT. 31

COSTUME PRIZES FOR LADIES AND GENTS

» Music By
JOE NORMAN and His 9-Piece Band 

Adm ission---------------------------25c

HYACINTH BLUE CHOSEN 
BY MRS. VANDERBILT

PARIS (AT—Mrs. W. K. Vander
bilt is included in the list of fash
ionable women who are sponsoring 
hyacinth blue this season.

She wears an evening gown of

M o t h e r i l  to 
reduce your family 
“Colds-Tax’1 fo llo w  
Vick* Plan for better 
Control-of-Cold*.

9 5
PREVENT
T-a-I3y_c q id s

’o  end a
f g d i f i f l l i f j !

THE PAMPA LITTLE THEATRE
• PRESENTS

“The Trial of Mary Dugan”
— ON THE STAGE—

One Night Only— Wednesday, Nov. 2
CURTAIN 8:15 P. M.

La Nora
PRICES

ADULTS—All Seats  ................../..............................40c
CHILDREN—All Seats .......... .......... .............25c

—iSf

W O U L D  Y O U
Oo to a hardware store to buy a 
suit of clotnesf . . . Certainly 
not: then why go anywhere ex
cept a glass store to buy
PAMPA GLASS WC

Glass for Every Purpose

B A B I E S
Gry For It

Ours is the kind of Milk they 
demand at every feeding time. 
Pare as nature Intended and 
a daily essential to every diet.

CALL 676

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  
CR EAM ER Y

E E T M c n a
“A Shot 
from the 
Dark”

Also TERRY TOON 
"BUTCHER BOY”

Bex Theatre Kiddles Club Sat
urday, Oct. 28th, 1 p. m„ to 
8:88 p. m. Sponsored by 

GOBDON’S STORE

—COMING SUNDAY—  
TOM LEWIS AND CO in. 
“TOBY IN  NEW YORK”

—On The Screen—
“THOSE WE LOVE”

Mullen To Help 
Relief Sponsors 
In Handling Aid

Tentative plans for handling
work-aid assign" nt* 
veserday by the Pampa Relief com
mittee.

Chas. Mullen was given the task of 
-egistering the unemployed men of 
the community, keeping records of 
their work, and assistin'- City Man
ager C. L. Stine and his staff in 
supervising various projects. Mr. 
Mullen will make his office in the 
basement of the city hall, where he 
Is partitioning off a space and also 
orovlding new storage room for the 
Red Cross flour.

Under present plans, Saturday 
will be pay day and no work will 
be done. Authority for the city to 
employ jobless men must be obtain
ed from Mr. Mullen when the fed
eral relief becomes available, which 
likely will be some time next week. 
Mr. Mullen will issue the pay on 
the basis of time sheets issued for 
work done. At the start, pay will be 
30 cents an hour for three da vs of 
work weekly, each day to be 8 hours. 
Men with large families will be 
favored. No transients will be 
given work-relief.

Immediate projects Include clean
ing of all drainage ditches, cleaning 
ud alleys, burning of trash, and 
cutting of weeds. A genuine city 
ciean-up will be attempted under 
the direction of city employes.

GREENE HEADS CHAPTER
MTEAN, Oct. 28 —Carl O. Greene 

Is the new chairman of the McLean 
Red Cross chapter, succeeding R. 
R. R. Cook. Jesse J. Cobb has been 
made vice-chairman. All other of
ficers were re-elected.

terward to the Initial limits. Com 
started at a shade decline to 'A 
advance and subsequently varied 
but little.

Wheat closed vacillating at the 
same as yesterday's finish to % 
lower, com % off to a shade ad
vance, oats a shade down to % 
rise, and provisions unchanged to 
a setback of 5 cents

Wheat—
Grain Table. 

High Low Close
Dec. ... ...48% 44% 45%-%
May . 50% 50%-51
July . . . . 51% 52%

La Nora
FIRDAY & SATURDAY

NOW IN FULL BLAST
BANKRUPT
FURNITURE

SALE
HE W O R E !
A  H OOK

v B P Sv jmszrz'® ir4iV£,
And his veins ran with, , a 
fire instead of blood' » *  
when he found his wife; | f  
in the arms of the man M 
he had saved from death 
. . . You'll never guess 
his terrible revenge!

S D W A k D  (J.

TIGHilUIK
W ITH

RICH ARD ARLEN

The Pampa Furniture Com
pany Is The Only

H O M E  O W N E B
Furniture Store 
North of The 

Railroad

Malone Furniture Stock
And you know we bought a part of the Sigman Furniture Bankrupt stock and justl re
ceived a 15,000 pound car of new Furniture direct from the factory. . . A ll this going 
a t Bankrupt Prices. . . . Come early whil e the stock is complete.

Also

ZAZU PITTw 
THELMA TODD

In

“Show Business”
And

PAMPA DAILY NEWSREEL

STARTS SUNDAY

BLANKETS
These  are double part  

woo l, fu ll s ize  b lankets 

and should sell f o r  

$2.45. Out they  go  at

s l 4 .9

HEATERS
In a l l  sizes and kinds. 

One lot of circulators 
below wholesale cost.

$ * 9 5
J U p

CHUB’S
CHAIRS

Give the child a break . . . 
One lot of chllds’ chairs and 
rockers. Your choice while 
they last. Now is the time 
to prepare for Santa.

6 9 c

FLOOR
LAMPS

Any nind, any style. Prices 
up to $18.75. Complete close
out. Your choce for only— 

(Whisper this to Santa)

» 5 «

SCATTER  RUGS
BY MOHAWK

What makes a room look 
more cozy than a few scatter 
rugs? We have them in all 
the wanted colors and pat
terns. Standard size. Look 
them over today. No One 
Elver Made Such a Price!

• I «

Felt Base 
Rugs

9 x 12 Felt Base. Congoleum 
Style Rug . . . This Rug 
weighs 6 Pounds more than 
the Gold Seal. All styles and 
the very latest patterns.

* 5 * *

2-Piece Living 
Room Suite

Now Is the time to buy a 
standard built 2-piece living 
room suits built within the 
last 30 days at only.

* 3 4 9 S

8-Piece Dining 
Room Suite

Think of It—a beautiful din
ing room suite, the last word 
In style and quality going 
at this low price.

* 4 4 ”

3-Piece Bed 
Room Suite

Can you use a Bedroom 
Suite Well here is the 
chance of a lifetime to pick 
up a 3-Piece Suite tor only—

* 3 8 ”

Occassional
Chairs

Jacquard upholstery. All late 
styles, all made in the last 
30 days. Values to 810.00.
Out they go at—

s 4 ’ s

Phone 105

REM EM BER . . .  W E  M EET OR B E AT  E V ER Y  AD VER TISED  
PRICE IN  O U R  LINE, IN C L U D IN G  A LL  B A N K R U P T  PRICES . . .  !

Pampa Furniture Company
1 Block West of First National Bank 120 W . Foster
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International Sunday School 1wesson

BY DR. J. E. NUNN

THE PAMPA

Oeneral Topic: The Christian and 
the Law Observance (World’s Temp
erance B unday).

Scripture Lesson: Rom. 13:1-7; 
Oal. 4:7-10.

Introduction
There is a difference between law 

observance and law enforcement. 
There Is also a difference between 
a true Christian and a person who 
has never accepted Jesus as Saviour 
and Lord. Law observance Is the 
voluntary act of the citizen who out 
of loyalty and good common sense 
meets the requirements of the law. 
Law enforcement is an act of the 
constituted authority by which un
willing citizens are compelled to 
meet the requirements of law.

Remember that prohibition was 
adopted after a century .of struggle 
for It, during which the friends and 
foes of liquor fought ardently for 
every foot of territory, and during 
which every possible scheme of 
liquor control was tried. The ex
periences of the nation led to the 
adoption o( the Eighteenth Amend
ment. and by the largest majority 
ever given for any part of our 
present constitution.

Otedlence to Law. v. 1
“Let every soul be In subjection 

to the higher powers." That Is, to 
the ruling authorities of the state. 
There was so much in Christianity 
that was opposed to1 the wicked 
sway of Rome .that without this 
rule of obedience the Christians 
would have felt themselves urged 
constantly to revolution and revolt, 
and the church, in contests with 
the civil powers, would soon have 
been destroyed. The time for that 
contest was In the future. It was 
just like the matter of human 
slavery. The early church was far 
too weak to abolish that Iniquitous 
institution. ,but it planted and nur
tured on earth a spirit which was 
ultimately to destroy it. We may 
not forget that the emperor of Rome 
at this time was the inhuman 
monster, Nero. I f  Paul could urge 
the Christians to obey him. what 
nder would he not advise them 
to obey?

“Therefore he that reslsteth the 
power, withstandeth the ordinance 
pf Clod." We are living In days of 
ppen defiance of law, on an extend
ed scale—and not of the authority 
of wicked men exercising cruel 
power, but defiance of Just rulers, 
seeking to enforce Just righteous, 
and beneficent laws, laws enacted 
In orderly fashion by democratic as
semblies. We find college presidents 
and professors, members of congress. 
Joined with bootleggers and rum
runners In seeking to persuade the 
people to disobey the Eighteenth 
Amendment to the constitution, an 
amendment adopted by a far great
er majority than any preceding 
amendment. It  is no wonder that 
Crime flourishes openly as never be
fore.

The Aim of Law
The aim of law Is to promote or

der and peace, to protect the good 
to their Hood deeds, and to restrain 
the evil from their mischief. "The 
rulers are not a terror to good 
works, but to the evil." "8uch Is 
always the fact In principle, and 
Such, taking life as a whole. Is the 
tendency, even at the worst, In 
practice, where the authority in any 
degree deserves Its name” (Moule). 
It was generally so, even in the 
Roman Empire, particularly in 
those laws that regulated the so
cial conduct of the people. I t  Is 
certainly true in respect to the laws 
under which we live today—they do 
not restrain men from good deeds, 
but from those that have evil re
sults In society, Whether one shall 
have, then, a Sbnse of freedom and 
protection when he thinks of the 
lavys, or a sense of restraint and 
/ear, depends upon the kind of life 
he. lives. Who in our land feels the 
restraint of the law? The man 
whose inclinations and habits are 
against public order and social good. 
Think o f the laws against murder, 
theft, gambling, trafficking In 
liquor. /

Harvest of Lawlessness
In the second passage of our les

son Paul reminds us that lawless
ness is not only wrong In principle, 
but is evil In its consequences. He 
warns us that God cannot be hood- 
‘Udnirgd or mocked. There Is a spirit
ual law that reacts against evil with 
the certainty of sunrise, and sunset:

"whatsoever a man soweth to the 
flesh shall of the flesh reap corrup
tion.” Let a man repudiate the 
higher law of righteous living, and 
give himself to the satisfaction of 
his selfish and. baser appetites and 
dispositions, and as surely as poison 
produces death, bis lawlessness will' 
produce chaos and rottenness. We 
are today reaping In America the 
harvest of the drink habit and the 
liquor traffic, the fruits of seeds 
sown In the decades of our history 
before 1920. The lawlessness of to
day is not a fruit of prohibition 
but of liquor. We can never elimi
nate lawlessness by legalizing a 
business that Is lawless at heart, 
and encouraging an appetite that 
destroys self-control and all moral 
sense.

Sowing and Reaping
“For whatsoever a man sowed?, 

that shall he also reap.” Gal. 6:7. 
“There are those who feel that they 
have escaped the results of immoral 
conduct. If they have been able to 
conceal from the world their wrong
doing. Others seem to Imagine that 
If the wrong Is merely forgotten 
and regarded as a matter of the 
past there will be no harvest of suf
fering or pain. Still others seem to 
imagine that religion is a device ln- 
teded to secure immunity from the 
results of moral fault. Men deceive 
themselves by believing that the 
paying the penance or the confes
sion of a fault to a priest or minis
ter will prevent a wrong course of 
action from producing any distress
ing consequences.”—Prof. Charles 
R. Erdman. But not “ like produces 
like," and If you sow a shameful 
deed you are sure to reap the penal
ty of shame and ruin. This is a 
universal law of God. and to no 
one Is It more closely applicable 
than the drunkard. At the same 
time, the nature of the narcotic 
drug with which he poisons himself 
Is such that It infallibly leads to 
self-deception. No tippler realizes 
what a wreck he is making of his 
life.

Eighteenth Amendment
’Perhaps no provision of the con-
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•tltution ever went into that In
strument after more consideration 
and more deliberation, more agita
tion, more discussion, than the 
Eighteenth Amendment. Thirty- 
three State* prior to its adoption 
had established state-wide prohibi
tion; the subject had been discussed 
among and before the people for 
the last fifty years; every state leg
islature had adopted the principle 
in some form or other. Finally, the 
amendment came before congress, 
was discussed in both bodies of 
congress, went to the respective leg
islatures of the states, was consider
ed by the legislatures, and ratified 
by all the states except two. Cer
tainly no one can contend that this 
provision of the constitution Is there 
by accident. Certainly no one can 
successfully contend that It went 
there without proper discussion and 
consideration. The amendment is 
the deliberate, expressed will and 
wish and purpose of the American 
people. It carries the same sanctity 
and the same force as any other 
provision of the constitution. It  Is 
there, and so long as It remains 
there, It is vital to the cause of 
good government, to the cause of 
constitutional government, and to 
the cause of law and order, that It 
be lived up to and maintained In all 
Its integrity. There can be no more 
vital problem presented to a free 
people than the problem of whether 
or not they can hold and maintain 
the constitution which they have 
deliberately written."—Senator W il
liam E. Borah.

Special Lessons
1. Success for the wet cause 

“would Inevitably mean a return of 
the old saloon."

2. "There is no substitute for the 
saloon which has been suggested 
since prohibition went Into effect 
that was not tried out and that did 
not fall before natiohal prohibition 
came in.”

3. “The anti-prohlbitionists are 
spending hundreds of thousands of 
dollars every year to advertise the 
failures of the law, and they add 
imaginary failures to help their 
cause out!”

4. “There Is no law in America 
as well enforced as prohibition Is— 
not even the law against murder.”

5. “All the great moral reforms 
have been won over.a hostile press

. a press that supports the im
moral end of every moral question.

Drug Savings
FOR SATURDAY

Shop Here Every Day at C U T PRICES

60c Syrup Pepsin __„47c
40c Castoria ____ 29c
60c Mentholatum_,___49c
$1.00 Miles Nervine, 84c 
$1.25 S. S. S. Blood

Medicine _____ _____98c
$1.00 Nujol Oil _____ 79c
$1.00 Cardui _________84c

GENUINE

Crazy C ry s ta ls $ l»2 9

35c Gem Blades _____29c
50c Pepsodent T. P___37c
50c Jergens Lotion — 39c 
$1.10 Fiancee Pwdr. _ 89c 
$1.10 Elmo Cl. Cream 89c
$1.29 Agarol ______ $1.29
$1 Super D Cod Liver 

Oil ___________ 79c

*1.00 CONGRESS

CARDS
59c

85c

JAD  SALTS
59c

*1.00 LUCKY

TIG ER
84c

KLEENEX
(180 Tissues)

18c

Kruschen
69c

LYSO L
47c

YO U R  PRESCRIPTION
W ill be filled here promptly and accurately by 

Registered Pharmicists. Prices Reasonable!

IC H A R D ’
DRUG CO., INC.

b Prescription Specialists
NF.XT TO THE POST OFFICE

Rx Phone 1241 WE FAY THE TAX  Phone 1?4»

Home Supply " a a 8
Next to Penney’s, Specials for Saturday and Monday, Free Delivery, Phone 1222

IVORY FLAKES 
TOMATOES

For Safe 
Washing, 
PKG. . ..

No. 2 Solid 
Pack,
3 For .........

CORN ^ ? sc£ - 8o,,d.............25c

SAUSAGE 19c

SALMON 29c
HOMINY 10c
l it  TT Tf Carnatton- 
i U l la lY  cans—Each . . . . 6c

BICQUICK S£huBiscuit Cutter 29c
POST—
Ptr
PMklfd 9c

FLOUR Pancake, Fresh 
Stock Washburns. 
* For ...............

Hooker’s Brand, 
* For ..............

15c
25cLYE

ORANGES 19c

I  U t i l  Not Sold Alone ' I ALARD rsLL-r. 49c
FRANKS mf. Ik
STEW  M EAT ..... 6V2c

ROAST   7Vfec

BACK BONES; 8 k
Cored. 4  ■■
Siloed, Per I N A
Pound ...........................  I v l l

SPARE BIBSKL, ..........  4Vfec

PIG  FEET a a . 'S S L .....  I'/L*

ROAST 5 „  71c
SAUSAGE a r e 1 0 c
LO IN  S T E A K g g - ......  IOV2C

BACON  13‘/*c

Annual Whoopee 
Party at LaNora 

On Hallowe’en
On next Monday night the La 

Nora theater will have Its annual 
Hallowe’en whoopee party—novelty 
hats, horns, noise, makers of all 
kinds, balloons, confetti, streamers, 
and other novelties will add to the 
mardi gras to be presented at the 
local cinema.

The feature attraction for this 
occasion will be Lowell Sherman. 
Lila Lee. and Peggy Shannon in 
“FALSE FACTS”. This Is a timely 
moving picture and in line with the 
festive Spirit which will prevail. 

Doors will open at 11:30, and the 
fun begins exactly at 11:45.

TURKS ARREST PEASANTS
FOR SHOOTING AT MOON

ISTANBUL m  —  Hundreds of 
Turks were arrested during the re
cent eclipse of the moon.

Despite the republic’s taboo, these 
old-timers fired pistols and rifles 
at the demoniac bear whose effort 
to eat the moon Is the peasant ex
planation for eclipses.

The peasant Idea is that unless 
the bear Is shot he will start eating 
the sun, and then the world Will 
end.

The press supported the lotteries' 
slavery, the gambling houses and 
the houses of prostitution, but we 
always won.”

6. “With civilization as it is. we 
must have prohibition. We cannot 
fill the skies with aero-automoblles, 
build skyscrapers—and have this 
work done by men with boozy brains. 
I f  prohibition falls, civilization falls.” 
— Dr. Gilbert J. Raynor.

Heavy Political 
Cannons To Roar 

In Fiery Windup
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28. <A>) — 

Rolling their oratorical big guns 
Into position, both major political 
parties are opening during the final 
10 days of the presidential cam
paign a barrage of speech making 
so effective that few voters would 
escape their fire.

For days, while the firing on the 
front has been steadily growing In 
Intensity, the party generals have 
been mobilizing their forces behind 
the lines for a final "big push" that 
would make their previous cam
paigning seem mild in comparison.

Both parties have called out their 
heavy artillery for the big drive. 
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith 
leads off for the democrats today 
with speeches in Providence and 
Boston, while President Hoover will 
open up the republican barrage to
morrow night with a speech at In
dianapolis.

From then on, both sides will 
throw everything they have Into 
the fight, with the two presidential 
candidates leading the way.

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
democratic nominee, his speeches 
scheduled for next week in Boston, 
Brooklyn and New York City, while 
President Hoover is already slated 
to speak In Baltimore. Philadelphia, 
Newark and New York.

The death rate of Tennessee, 10.8 
deaths per thousand population. Is 
below the average rate the country 
over. i

Senator Cutting 
Assails Hoover

DENVER, Oct. 28. CP) — In a 
double barreled barrage against 
President Hoover's record in office, 
U. 8. Senator Bronson Cutting, 
progressive republican of New Mex
ico, has announced his intention to 
vote for Pranklln D. Roosevelt for 
the presidency of the United States.

Senator Cutting praised Roosevelt 
as an “Idealist who has been able 
to put many of his ideals Into prac
tice” and declared the democratic 
presidential candidate “ is his own 
master and makes his own deci
sions.”

Pointing out that no one support
ed Mr. Hoover more enthusiastically 
than he did four years ago, Senator 
Cutting said, “ it Is not pleasant to 
admit political errors.”

Glass Body Sent 
To Mount Pleasant

The body of Richard Glass. 20. 
was sent to Mount Pleasant Tues
day night by the Stephenson Mor
tuary. The youth was killed Mon
day morning near Miami when the 
truck he was driving Overturned in 
soft gravel. He was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Glass.

Richard graduated from Welling
ton high school in 1929'and last year 
received an appointment to West 
Point. He was well known In this 
section of the Panhandle.

Besides his parents he leaves pne 
brother. W. L.,.Jr.

The tobacco acreage this year in 
Kentucky decreased 24 per cent.

Woman Seeking 
Insurance, Says 
Husband Is Dead

FORT WORTH, Oct. 28 OP) — 
Seeking to save her husband from 
arrest, Mrs. Emma Norwood In 1923 
ceased her attempts to communicate 
with him by letter, she testified In 
forty-eighth district court Thursday 
morning during the trial of her suit 
to collect on a *100.000 Insurance 
policy.

A  note of humor, as well as a 
partial explanation of the failure of 
Norwood's bank, was injected into 
the case with the testimony of Jake 
Cohen, 80, Cleburne cotton man.

"Do you know what caused the 
trouble at the bank?” Cohen was 
asked on direct examination.

‘‘Peanuts,” answered Cohen brief
ly-

Counsel sought an explanation of 
this puzzling reply.

“ I  knew they had bought a lot of 
peanuts—$1,000,000 worth—and the 
price went down," Cohen elaborated.

The reply recalled the attempt of 
Norwood about 1920 to corner the 
peanut market of the United 8tates. 
Inability to command transporta
tion facilities for delivery of the 
peanuts after sale, and a drop in 
price of the commodity was said 
to have caused Norwood heavy 
losses. Many attributed Norwood's 
operations In the peanut market as 
one of the causes of the bank’s 
failure.

Teddy Jr., Speaks 
In Favor Hoover

MANILA. Oct. 28 (AV-Theodore 
Roosevelt. Jr., governor general of 
the Philippines, said today In a 
speech urging President Hoover’s
re-election that to keep the United 
States •'American” Is “the issue 
In the campaign.”

"We will fight It out on those 
lines," he said.- “We do not wish 
our country to be made a labora
tory for wholesale experiments In 
government ownerships, tariff tink
ering or currency inflation.”

PICCARD BALLOON STAMPS
BRUSSELS (>P)—To commemo

rate Professor Piccard’s stratospher
ic flights the government will Issue 
three special balloon stamps. They 
will remain, in circulation for six 
mohths.

The cost of education per student 
has dropped In some cases as much 
as $150 a year at the University of
Michigan.

At the close of 1931 there were 
366 coal mines operating,in Ken
tucky.

-r

HELPY SELFY 
Q U I T S

Buy Groceries at 
Less Than Cost

Hunting Vests
Fu ll Cut Med. Weight

Popular brush 
brown . color. 
Loops hold 36 
shells. Long 
wearing.

Men’s Breeches
For Hunters! Water
proofed!

$1.98
Brush br| )»n  

U. S. Army 
duck. Rubber 
material lines 
leg f r o n ts 
and seat.

Rubber Boots
Sport or General Use!

$4.25
Olive d r a b  
color. S t r a p
belcw knee.........
"No - S l ip "  .( 
cleats. Sizes 
for men.

-< &r  *
./* rN

to ARM  S!
Re ready for that first shot at sunrise! And all the other 

“shots” of the season. For Ward's Hunting Equipment 
helps you to bag your lim it — with no waste of money.

Bring Down The “ High Ones”

. . . An d Bring Down The Cost with

Red Head Shells
Box And

o f  25 I  Up

From their non-corrosive primers 
to their water-tight top wads. 
Red Heads are made to deliver a 
“knock-out wallop” . Besides, a 
great laboratory says Red Heads 
haye "uniformity of pattern 
equal to the best.” Loaded with 
clean-burning. DuPont powder, 
chilled o r drop shot.

Hard Hitting 
Western Field 
“22” Repeater

Walnut 

Stock With 

Grooved 

Fere-End

The features) 
tell you it’s aj 
f . i  n e rifle.. 
Closed breech, 
for ALL long 
rifle cartridges.

Rapid Fire! One Shot Per Second in Actual Test!

* 3 "  Shotgun  
$26.95

$5 Down, $5 Monthly
Small Carrying Charge

On Deferred Payments
Just test its smooth, hammerless ac
tion . . . with fewer working parts!
Try the ”7 second takedown” . . . not 
the visible locking bolt! You’re sure 
to agree that it's a real value!

Proof Tested Shotguns
Black walnut stock.
Matted receiver. Jostam t o n  Q C  
recoil pad..........................  ^>^17.170

Winter King 
Auto Battery

With Old 
Battery

See test In our window. Car 
run nearly half a mile ON 
THE STARTER, beating 8 

other famous batteries!

A U T O  JACKS
Double L ife ! Powerful

98c
Fast ball bear
ing action! 2 
;teel screws, 3 
'XS Inch base, 
folding handle

R I V E R S I D E

POWER GRIP;ms
fc\7Hiu(andSnow

6-PLY, HEAVY-DUTY CONSTRUCTION

F&rdon us if we seem modest—but here are just 
a few things th.ese tires will do. We have a letter 
from a user to vouch for: every statement:

—Go through mud 8 inches deep.
— Go through,snow drifts 24 inches deep. 
—Straddle slick ruts.
—Chains only for glare ice on grades.
—Quicker stopping than chains.
—Less gas than with chains.
—25% faster safe speed on wet pavement. 

Liberal allowance for your old tires as part 
payment.

Free Tire Mounting At A ll Ward Store*

World’s Greatest Non-Skid Tread

SIZE 6-PLY EACH

39x4.40; 30x4.50; 30x4.75 (  8 .95
28x4.75 ; 29x5.00 10.25
29x4.50; 29x4 75; 30x5.00 10.60
31x5.00; 31x5.25 11.90
28x5.25; 28x5.50 12.60
29x5.25 ; 29x5.50 12.80
30x8.00 13.05
31x6.00 13.30
30x5.77 : 32x6.00 13.40
33x6.00 1365

Hfcavy Service for Tracks
30x5—8 Ply
32x6—10 Ply ...

RIVERSIDE  
Spark Plugs

49c
47c each set of 4. No etter 
plug anywhere at any price. 
No expense has been spared 
to make this true.

Tire Chains
Riverside Links

For Fords. All 
sizes similarly 
low. Case-har
dened.

MONTGOMERY WARD ECO
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■Ire ’vra the ">f a eomnosed young 
lid ' ne'Uy U ilored and provoca- 
f ve. There was nothing to hint 
tint she was married—let alone 
‘ i»t  she was a runaway.

As the hour drew nearer for de- 
re,rtitre, supense mounted. A fugi- 

:ii e -*»e wetted for the platform- 
r • e . n rod was im T i»  the 

; ;rar,*hv aboard the train, 
iv ,! -lit. I f ill the •.-heels

•sh.

•ilt

i;ed to herself 
v o f hetohginH 
boi edom. She 

novel, of which 
, u< She was 

i-  • ying 
tinging to her-

l e lf ft..-- v 
■ T i -  ■■ a: on of escane lasted 
| to 1 rs "t morning. Now 8anta’s 
• • '’  em was lie extent to which to 
t ’ ’-.- her pe-ents into her eonfi- 

] •' o*e. She decided to proceet. with 
cat'-op and to rely on the fib of 

|fV • moment.
| on ‘ he s’ ation she telephoned, 

’o * ’-•» ->-»y i 3ama speaking. 
ir Cbi*aeo; T’n  In New 

- rbristmer 'henptng.
Of e.en-«e You’re 
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| o’ auMhia she went to lunch strung
th -aei-ooe* Across the table. 

M*« Hiwii made pr-llf* enquiries as 
j or As h e  son-in-iaw.

“H ell rrls« you.”
“ I  expect tu. will.”
“And you’ll miss him.'- 
"Why shouldn't I? ’ ’
In the car as they were driving 

back, her mother remarked apropos 
of nothing, “Clive’s due to dinner 
tonight,”

Santa gntoed.
“ I thought he was in Europe."
“ **0 did we till he telephone. Had 

we knoo-n that you we’ c to be with 
we’d bow  nosfpnoed him ”

! 'hbirif her nmawav nerves,
'  r t „  fek-ned non-hnlmre.

IJ u set why.”
T-n a.-flld m- >ing hotween 

prove .<-m,iai-r.a.- olnp "
-a, TiTummy. A g rl doesn't 

have to avoid a man because he 
”  none in love with her.”
“You’re taking the sensible atti

tude. Senta; but I'm not so sure of 
C'lve. It ’s my belief that, he has 
never recovered from you.’'

Mrs. Dawn glanced at her daugh
ter. Had she detected a suspicious 
eagerness? The girl’s hands be
trayed her. clasped till the gloves 
were strained to bursting. Her 
wo’ her. captured one of them.

“Dorllng. I  can’t tell you how 
“ 'add- and I  have worried over you 

' u’-e refu“nnd so unexpectedly. 
V- vo”  s-we -’on’re hapny?”

- iv re t . T m y  As happy as I 
» -at least, so my hus

band tella ■ me. But what’s this
ystery abcut Clive?”
“On’ y that he’s acted so strangely 
•ft -r’y ignored your father, des- 

:>!’ e the fact that he’s his guardian. 
He slipped o ff to Europe without 
notifying anvone save vou. During 
the 1'- months that he’s been ab
sent. there’s been never a line. Yet 
he telephoned us within 12 hours 
Of landing."

“Perhaps he doesn’t know that 
I ’m married. Or, if he does, he 
hopes to hear that I ’m divorced."

Her mother swung round in con
sternation.

“You’re not deceiving me. Santa. 
"  nee you’ve 1-ft us we’ve heard ru- 
nvw  that Dicky’s never been quite

c -’ v ”
"As steady as most husbands.

iv T didn’t choose him. 
i her did you, for his steadiness. 

W ' "hose him because he was sport
ing."

" I  don’t th'nk I chose him,” her 
mother faltered.

“But you did. Mummy.”
In the long familiar avenue, dim

ly lighted and wintry with bare 
trees, the car was halting. Mrs. 
Dawn seized the final moment, fac
ing her daughter in stark sincerity.

“ I f  I  did, p'ease don’t say it to 
your father. He blames me for your 
wa’-riage. Do he'p the dinner to 
pass o ff pleasantly.”

“ I ’ll do my best.” »
The moment she had crossed the 

hmshold she tumbled Into her 
father’s arms.

“My little girl! How’s the world 
been treating you?”

Brilliant-eyed, laughing up at 
him, she flung back her furs. She 
could feel his fear for her. He held 
her tightly, fondling her, telling her 
In dumb language that he was there 
to protect her.

“Why. you dear slily," she chaffed 
him, a sob In her throat, “ I  do be
lieve you’re examining me for 
bruises.”

“You’re looking prettier and 
younger than ever, Santa.”

“And now, Daddy," she coaxed, 
“let me run and dress.”

“Has your mother told you about 
Cl've?”

“ Isn’t it lolly?" she flung back. 
"A  regular family party,”

In her room—the one In which 
She had prinked and preened to 
catch a husband—she rehearsed 
her new part like an actress. She 
was about to meet the man she had 
lilted. Only she and he would know 
how cruelly, and she alone knew 
with what dire consequences to 
herself.

Of his end of the disaster she 
was Ignorant. She had allowed him 
to sail out of her life In the be
lief that she was following him. 
Within the hour she had confirmed 
her promise to bestow herself on 
his rival. Now 14 months later her 
Dunlshment was to be judged by 
him.

Her only defence was to make 
herself resplendent. It  wouldn’t be 
the first time that a touch of pow-

GERMANS PAY SIXTY TAXES
BERLIN (JP)—A compilation of 

Oerman taxation shows that sixty 
levies have been made by nation and 
state governments. The latest; is a
consumption tax cn salt. "Novel
ties” are head, bachelor, dole, em
ployment and church taxes.

On Woodward avenue, less than a 
hundred paces from Cadillac square 
Detroit, is an old hitching post of 
the nineties.

der and a dab of rouge had won a 
verdict.

(Copyright, 1931-1932, Cminsby 
Dawson)

Santa and Clive play principal 
fa r ’ * in a bitterly ironical scene 
tomorrow.

Gasoline Tax 28 
Cents a Gallon-ent

On
BALLINGER, Oct. 20 .TP)—On the 

Island of Aruba, In the Dutch West 
Indies, the gasoline tax mounts to 
28 cents a gallon, according to R. H. 
Baggaley, asssitant chief -engineer 
of the Pan-American Foreign Cor- 
poiatlon Oil Refinery there. Mr. 
and Mrs. Baggaley are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones 
of Ballinger.

The chief Industry on the island 
is the refinery, Mr. Baggaley said, 
and there Is a Dutch marine for 
every 20 Inhabitants. The refinery 
employs 262 men, and is located on 
the is’and because therei is no deep 
water close to Venezuela and Colom-

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28, !«&2
------------------- j------ ----------------- — ------»-------

BELFAST COVERS TA X I MEtt
BELFAST Taxi drivers H e*

must wear hats or caps by a new 
city ordinance which aims to im
prove the appearance of the Ulster
capital. A judge has suggested the 
law was put through by some haFter 
on the city council. ??■

Aruba Island

Teach Co-Eds Repair W o rt ' )
DURANT, Okla. «P) — So c£ ’ 

may know their plumbing. Sou 
eastern Oklahoma State. Teac 
college has established a courtey'ft 
instruction in minor household re
pairs. It Includes mending, leald jh  
water pipes in emergency. ~ 

' ---------------------- - - -’LS.

. . . •. •' s £
ilPiL * 1 1  * r-r *TI

«a3s9» is Ad Carefully
Before You Do Y«iur
*

Friday Saturday Sho ping

COFFEE Peaches

T, POT

-CATS s W  i si m  s iW

. . a

FANCAKE FLOUR—Wa 
2 for . „

nemfinw rm Kr̂ mr ■ «■ cmnvejw

hb“ r” '‘  15c SOU?, Van Camp’s
Tomato _ —  _____ ____ —_____
KRAUT, Van Camps,
Medium Can, 2 For ----

5c SPAGHETTI, Van Camps 
Mediuc Can, 2 For — ________ _15c

RAISINS,
? H ,  Plo,. ________ ..... 15c 15c m e a I ,

10 Lb. Bag 21c
m u  i;.
Boj-d'-a’ ij 1 a!5 DC

* OYSTERS.
* *i 0 2 . Gan _____ _ 10c EXTRACTS, Schilling 

2 O 2 . Bottle . ___ . . . .  22c
TOMATOES,
No. -1 ‘c*ti
XT'W— III.UM II CTCM-mu. -JU-fr- w ■ .♦

5c
•v ar -rv i uSHf a*f hmthh -xohamana

y*s No. 1 Can

Y-lTl WBMI’iWMW '• firwwft’
25c GINGER ALE, Clicquot 

Club, 2 Bottler 31c

Swift’s 
j ^ v - e l

f L 6 l c
f * E ^ h iU T - & u  r i ;
jQ fa r t '

( iG O ANUT F - ..
kljbvvg I ”

( ‘O i 'lN Y  < ,R?T'-
»' „  r

'Tcutjr rr ir*--i i.-m*. m*sr

23c
-3S’ VE IWiTT' -.T’ S*

TO !LET 'OAP,
I.-Sehuoy, 3 C«k«*T

■'•KTntSi'.-’.tt-trxvn* -*ir I III 111 Ml

_  19c CHOCOLATE, Hershey’s 
1-5 Lb. Cake 5c

21c
l

GOLD DUST, 
Lar^e Package 19c PICKLES, Sliced Sour 

or Dil!s, Qt. Jar 15c
17c !D-vT r S. Dromedary 

Package __  __ 19c CATSUP, Midwest 
14 Oz. Bottle 10c

-r - ' - . . . . Crackers 2 Lb. Caddy 
Snow
Flakes .........

Her: hey'* 
»x  __________1 Lb.

SORGHUM, Country

PUMPKIN, Van Camp** 
No. ^ vans, 2 fo r .______

WALNUTS, California No. 1 
Soft Shell, Lb. . 19c SOAP, P. & G.

10 Regular B a rs __.----------- 27c
OATS, Crystal 
Wedding, Large Pkg. 18c YAMS, Portorican Fancy 

Pound - ____ 2c
FLOUR, Whole Wheat, 
12-lb. Bag 32c BEANS, Fresh green. 

Pound 7W

HAMS Premiam, Certified or 
Bnnrmy, light average 
Wh le or Half,
POUND ........................ SPUDS U. S. No. 1 

Red or IFftife 
10 POUNDS 14c

BACON, Sterling, 
•Wb. Pkg................... 1 1 1 (O

 b
-

r>

SAUSAGE, or Hamburger, 
A ll Meats, Lb. 7ic ORANGES, Red Breast, 

Large and Juicy, Doz. 29c
BACON, Pinkney’s, 
l-1t». Pkr. lie PORK ROAST,

Picnics, Per L b . __________ ________ 7k APPLES, Washington Delicious, 
Large Size, Dozen 33c

PORT CHOPS,
•PO^h, V<*r -l b.
PWRBRPrRMBfc-’ 'AUPe. ’’"'RBHirsRiMMl

10c CHEESE, Kraft’s Loaf, American 
Pimen’o, Brick, Lb. < .... 24c CRANBERRIES, Eat More,

A ll Firm, Lb. . . 15c

M SYSTEM
l--------------- •

YOU’LL
LIKE
TO

TRADE
HERE

■--------------------1

■mu
bia, source of the crude oil. 
oil Is hauled to the island in smg|l 
tankers and then is refined and dis
tributed to world markets. ,

“Pampa’s Quality Food Store**

C & C SYSTEM
CUT YOUR FOOD B ILL BY SHOPPING A T  C. & C. SYSTEM  1 ■ 

One-third of the average family income goes for food. A  mighty big part! 
It is very important that thi# money be wisely spent. C & C System is con
stantly appealing to more people because they offer sensible prices and 
highest quality.

Saturday and Monday Specials
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

SN0WDRIFT.9Q
The Ideal Shortening. 3 POUND  CAN

FLOUR. “ Gold Medal,” CQ I 
24-lb. Sack D D C
CORN MEAL, “ Great West” , -IO 
10 Pound Sack JLOC

1 PINEAPPLE, “ Veribest”  Sliced o r  
No. 2 Can, 2 For ... : i )■>
SOAP, P & G or Crystal White 1 O -■ 
5 Giant Bars JIOC

Compound tp63c
ONIONS, Large Spanish O I 
Sweets, Pound ............... Ct C
YAMS, Fancy Porto Q 
Ricans, 5 Pounds I/C

TOMATOES, Fresh Home A\ 
Grown, Pound » 2 v ,

CELERY, Bleached Jumbo, Q  j 
Bunch ------  ---  -  e v  |

Cabbage 1c
ORANGES, Sweet and 1Q/» 
Juicy, Dozen 1*/C
APPLES, Delicious or OO 
Jonothan, Dozen V iD v

1 PEPPERS, Fancy Green A 
Mangoer, Pound *IV <

CRANBERRIES, Fresh 1 A - ‘ 
Stock, Quart .  A * C  1

igMk Extra Fancy —Grapes ~ r  5c
SUGAR, “ Pure Cane” , Not AH  
Sold Alone, Sat. Only, 10 Lbs. T l  C

PREAD, Made in Pampa A 
16 Oz. Loaf

BUTTER, Made in Pempa, 1 Q  t? 
16 Oz. L o a f _______ i

White fCing and A ll Steel g/| 
Truck, Both For 0 * IC  f

MILK •Carnation”—

5 TA LL CANS 27c
Pintos, New Stock 
4 Pounds.________

Dried Fruits, 
Regular 25c Pkg.

Karo, “ Red or White”  
One-Half Gallon Can ._
Cookies, Brown’s 
Marshmallow, Poound

Sorghum “Waconia
Pure”
GAL. CAN

Saltine Flakes, Brown’s 
Finest, 2 Lb. Box -------

Pancake Flour, “ Gold 
Medal” , 2 Pkgs. _______

Wheaties, The Health Cereal '*%*} 
2 Boxes __________

Toilet Soap, Choice of 
6 Popular Brands __________ 'J 5c

Oysters Fancy
Chcmpeake-
P1NT 2bc

m m im m

Corn, Extra Standard,
3 Cans _____ — ------- ----
POTATOES.
Large smd Clean, 10 Lbs.

LARD, Pure Kettle Rendered P i  
Bring Your Pail. 8 Lbs.______ D 4 C
PORK CHOPS, Cut from 
Fresh Loins, Pound ______;j84 c

Roast Fresh PORK
S H O U L D E R -
POUND . . —r

-HAMS, “ Dold’s”  Large Sugar *71 
Cured, Ends, Pound ___ ___ ,_^ I2C

BACON, Fancy Sliced 
Pound P a c k a g e ----i. 14k

ROAST, Fancy Beef 
Chuck, Pou nd______ ______

CHEESE, Kraft’s Longhorn 
Pound _____________________

—

HENS Young and Tender— 
Fresh Dressed— 
FOUND  ______

ROAST, Tender Thick Rib £  
Pound — '---- --------------------"C
STEAK, Tender Loin or 
T-Bone, Pou nd____ ______ 12c

BACON, Sugar Cured 
Slab, Pou nd__

FRANKFURTERS, Fresh 
and Fine, Pound______ _
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Fury of Oregon Forest Fire Shoi 
And Described Vividly in Newsreel

The devastating fury of the forest 
that harried Northwest Oregon.

1 string thousands homeless and j 
1 eatroylng hundreds of millions of ; 
1 * t  of standing timber. Is shown j 

rlvld detail In 'the current Issue 
the Pampa DaUy NEWB-Unlver- ; 

sal Newsreel at the La Nora theater 
H Jp recording the spectacular 
epenea 
Over tl

:n

radio announcer and the 
it’s talking reporter, graphically 

the holocaust.
led  by a high wind, the fire 

up In hundreds of new 
. dally. Towns, logging camps, 

trestles, and bridges are 
In Its path. Men and 

fight until exhausted to di- 
the conflagration from their 
i but finally give up and throw 
elves In the tepid streams for 

I t  Is the worst forest fire in 
history o f the northwest.

other important events are 
by McNamee, including 

it’s latest move in Manchuria, 
'defiance of the League of Na- 

Ambassador Muto’s official 
gt to the Manchukuo regent, 

Pu Yi, surrounded by Jap- 
offlcers and with the "ban- 
of thousands o f school-chil- 

■ kinging in his ears, is a signi- 
nt occurence that may mark a 

j  point in history. The criti- 
K situation in the Fulton county 
I.) coal mine war, with National 

troops as the buffer between 
belligerent labor unions, and 

fit homing pigeon derby In 
10,000 birds are released in 

on as a bl-centennial cele- 
i event, with a pigeon named 

Walker” as the first home 
New York, also are to be seen In 

newsreel.
’ The University of Michigan’s 15- 

•  gridiron victory over Northwest- 
In the first major football bat- 
of the season, with a play-by

description by the veteran 
announcer, McNamee; "Jim- 

Walker's welcome upon his 
e-ooming to New York; scenes 

the operation of an auto- 
rthat uses coal for fuel; and 

atlon of houses made of 
bricks, are Interesting addi- 
to the newsreel.

ADDS 1.200 SCHOOLS
UP)—Twelve hundred new 

schools are to be opened in 
within the next scholastic year 

Increased educational de- 
tnduced by the government’s 

ign against illiteracy.
Mr. Franck Again

That accomplished vagabond.

Mosquito Question
HOIUZOKTAL 

■ I  Prlokly pear. 
SWIne vessel.
S 8hrub.

IS Supreme deity
of (he Norse 
pantheon.

14 Whitlow grass 
10 New star.
17 To decay.
15 Benefice held 

by a prelate.
10 Spider's home. 
I t  France (abbr.). 
22 To apeak.
22 Small hap.
25 Seventh note 

of major dia
tonic scale.

20 Bashful.
27 Three.
29 Blemish.
11 Leo.
U  A dot.
I t  To scofT.
17 Hill.
28 Devilish.
40 Door rug.
41 To take 

shelter.
41 Untidy man.
46 First king of

Israel.
42 Deposited.
80 South America 
52 Provided.

Answer to Previous 1‘ uasle

TTwTaTTI
l a v e l
□ □ □ □e_ J

□ □ □ □ □ □  □mm
IpTaTc
|a |t |o

□ □ □ □

“1 B  [ a |s  U I

□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □

52 Matter.
55 Southeast.
56 Dad.
57 Guided.
59 Sudden in

undation.
62 Grazed.
63 Cuckoopint.
65 Derived from 

oil.
66 To close with 

wax.
67 Tower.
68 To cherish. 

VERTICAL
1 Island belong

ing to Aus
tralia.

2 Smell.

3 Cavity.
4 Variant of 

"a.”
5 Verb.
6 Sir Ronald

Ross gained 
fame by discov
ering th at-----
was spread by 
mosquitoes?

7 Striped fabric.
9 Within.

10 Opposite of 
high.

11 To what class 
of vertebrates 
do birds be- 
loul!?

12 Set of drawers

14 Arid.
15 To perforin.
18 Wages.
19 Sweet potato. 
22 Male child.
24 Sack.
26 Contends.
27 To carry.
28 Hotels.
30 Made -verses.
32 Particle.
33 To become 

vapid.
34 Money drawer. 
36 Curse.
36 Goods.
*9 Shore.
42 Monkey.
44 To emulate.
45 Mohanynedan 

countries.
47 To meditate.
49 Copper scoop. 
51 Pertaining t» 

air.
53 Skin.
54 Part of leg.
56 Fruit.
55 Payment de

mand.
60 Eggs of fishes.
61 Small shield.
62 Feudal 

beneltce.
64 Mother.
66 Street.

i f
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By JOHN SEEBY
m  the torrent of flames swept ! NEW YO RK—Dead nine than 20 

the oountiy side. the newsreel yearSi Mary Baker Ecfey still is a 
*tuc„  i living force in the spbitual life of

**** UreUterally *Jclce<1 at theJr this country. She is /more; she is 
"  Qraham McNamee, world- the subject of vehement and often

acrimonious controversy.
That being the case, a biography 

of Mrs. Eddy stands/a good chance 
of becoming the focal point of a 
literary and emotional cyclone. 
“Mary Baker Eddy, /The Truth and 
the Tradition," by I Ernest Suther
land Bates and Joljn V. Dittemore. 
contains the makings of such a 
storm.

For ten years and more Ditte
more was an official of the Chris
tian Science church. During his 
directorship hundreds of letters and 
documents from and to and con
cerning Mrs. Ekjdy were . collected 
for the archives; of the church. 
These. Dittemore says, he had 
copied, or photostated, for his 
own files, and with the addition of 
considerable material collected in
dependently thew form the basts of 
this new effort! to interpret the 
founder of th f Christian Science 
church to the general public.

Without reopening the controver
sies that followed the recent pub
lication of Edwin Franken Dakin’s 
Eddy biography, it is possible to 
say that the Bates-Dlttemore work 
Is conservatively phrased, minute
ly documented, readable, and makes 
Mrs. Eddy seepi a comprehensible 
human being.

Pirate History
The fortunate Philip Gosse has 

dared carry what for most of us is 
a boyhood passion Into adult life: 
our Interest in pirates and the 
bounding main. Gosse has written 
"The History of Piracy" with a 
straight face and a pleasant literary 
style, and made it seem a logical 
thing to do.

While Gosse was thus involved, 
“The Strangest Friendship in His
tory” was being written by George 
Sylvester Viereck to present the 
story of Woodrow Wilson’s connec
tion with Colonel House. The book 
contains a large amount of infor
mation, and emphasizes strongly the 
so-called “regency" of the second 
Mrs. Wilson, as well.

Eighteen persons were drowned when the combination bus and truck plunged into the Mississippi river 
near Natchez, Miss. Above is the scene at the river, with the bus partly submerged. The driver had reach
ed the river just as the ferry pulled out and the bus whirled out over the bank. Authorities dragged the 
river to recover bodies of the victims. Most of those killed were negroes.

l a ’ Gets 100 
Letters a Day 

From Jobless
AUSTIN. Oct. 28. (Ab—Mrs. M i

riam A. Ferguson, democratic nom
inee for governor of Texas, receives 
on an average of one hundred let
ters daily from men and women re
questing employment.

The applicants are taking it for 
granted Texas will not break her 
custom of electing a democrat as 
chief executive and are pinning 
their hope for jobs on that long
standing habit—and Mrs. Ferguson.

It always is an annoying task for 
a governor, or one elected to any 
state office, to handle applicants for 
positions, Every time there is a 
change in department heads there 
is the problem of picking from a 
very large group of persons, all of 
whom claim some part in having 
put the administrator of the office 
in power, a limited number of em
ployes.

Governor R. S. Sterling, defeated 
for a second term nomination by 
Mrs. Ferguson, has not been con
vinced that Mrs. Ferguson will have 
places to fill.

See Pampa Dally News want ads.

Five World Power* 
Blaze Peace Trail

NEW YORK, Oct. 28. <JPh-Five 
world powers—the United States, 
Great Britain. France. Russia and 
Japan—were breaking trail today 
toward new alignments Intended to 
promote peace and security.

As reflected In Associated Press 
dispatches from several capitals, 
their activity also introduced three 
powerful factors into the Interna
tional problem? These factors were:

1. Improved relations between 
Russia and Japan despite the trou
ble in Manchuria that lies between 
them.

2. ’. The proximity. of a treaty of 
non-aggression between France and 
Russia stipulating that France will | 
give no aid to a country attacking 
Russia, and vice versa.

3. Apparent Anglo-Am erican 
unity at Geneva, Implying that the 
world's two largest naval powers 
have reached an agreement in prin
ciple to harmonize their views on 
disarmament.

Coal production in Kentucky de
fined more than 20 per cent In 
1931 as compared to 1830.

Use Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads

Come over to the 
SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE

Harry A. Franck, has been abroad 
again, this time for 16 months in 
the British Isles. Franck had done 
22 books of travel observation be
fore “Footloose in the British 
Isles,” and perhaps thereAnay be 
some connection between the fact 
that he generally sidesteps pretty 
descriptions of the scenery for ton
ic and salty comment on life, and 
the circumstance that all 22 books 
still are in print.

Of novels there is no dearth this 
week. Among the best is Hanns

Heinz Ewers’ "Rider of the Night," 
which has to do with post-war Ger
many and not the Ku Klux Klan; 
another and most amusing one is 
“Peninsula Place" by Denis Mac- 
kail, in which the familiar Ian and 
Felicity from "Greenery Street” are 
again on view—with, alas, a suc
cessor to Ajax to dog.

Finally, there is for the still nu
merous admirers of Ellen Terry a 
reprint of her famous “Memoirs," 
with additional chapters taking the 
story through the last 20. years of

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

to te . City
11.75

T a in  ........
Wichita . . . .  
Lubbock . . .  
Los Angeles

One

1ME
M t
8.71

v Other Potato Correspondingly Low 
Fast Service on Express and C. O. D.

14 Hour Taxi Sendee From Depot 
FOB INFORMATION CALL

SA F E T Y  FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 171 “Ask Any Agent” 111 K. Ah

the actress' life, written by Chris
topher St. John and Ellen Terry’s 
daughter, Edith Craig.

DECRY LIPSTICK IN CHURCH
BELGRADE, Jugoslavia (/P)—The 

Orthodox Woman's association of 
St. Barbara, an influential religious 
society, has broadcast an appeal to 
women not to use lipstick, especial
ly on the day of  taking communion.

Mrs. John Oakes has as her guest 
Mrs. Carrie Harris of Wichita, Kan.

BUY NOW OR 
BE SORRY!

Helpy-Selfy Sells 
Out

DENTAL INSANITY IN  ENGLAND
BIRMINGHAM. England M V- 

Two cases of insanity caused by 
bad teeth have been reported by 
the chief medical officer of the men
tal hospitals here.

T U N E  I N . . .
LCANARY LOVERS
I  ling becauie my fond own
er buy* SINO S1NO BIRD 

SE!%D—the beit there Is. Every 
package contains superior seed 
■' cuttle bone— OCEAN sand 
and 2 Sing Sing Biscuits. . .  o il 
any b ird  needs for health, 
happiness and song. 

y  For sale everywhere.

tiza*}BIRD SEED
YourCantrysCompItfe Menu.

Hail this ad with name and 
iJENNIS-HANLY-F R E E' " "  ™  City!* Mo“  for* a FRE& Carton

f  BING SING Biicuili and Booklets on Birds.

addrrua tofcNN IS -H AN  
BLACKBURN CO..Kai

l . M. RADFORD GROCERY CO. 
DISTRIBUTORS

Do YOU want to feel always at 
your best? To meet each day 
with fresh vitality? You can. 
For when you’re healthy, you’re 
happy.

A  delicious cereal provides the 
“ hulk”  that is so important in 
overcoming common constipation.

Tests show Kellogg’s A ll - 
Bran  also supplies vitamin B 
to further aid regular habits. 
In addition, A l l -Bran is twice 
as rich in iron as an equal weight 
o f beef liver.

The “bulk" in A ll -Bran  is 
much like that in leafy vege
tables. What a relief to enjoy 
an appetizing cereal instead o f 
taking patent medicines.

Serve as a cereal or use in 
cooking. D irec
tions on the re<j- 
and-green pack
age. Sold by all 
grocers. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

The Thrifty Family Looks For Quality FOR LESS

Saturday and Monday Specials
Always The Lowest Prices In Pampa

They Always Find It 
At PIGGLY-WIGGLY

i f i i

M l I I I

There Is No Use Looking Further, You Can’t Beat Our Prices . . .

MEAL Great West, FancyCream, 10 lb. sack__ 17c
SANIFLUSH, Regular Can_ _ _ __ _  19c

Pinto Beans 10 Pounds _ 44c
CATSUP. Ruby.2 Large Bottles_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
TOILET PAPER- Scott Tissue, 3 Regular Rolls..25c
Salmon Del Monte, Fancy Red, 

2 Tall Cans____________ 29C
COFFEE Roasted fresh every week. Ground fresh daily. 

The fastest selling, high grade coffee in Pampa, LB. 25c
COFFEE Folgers Golden Gate, 1-lb. Can 34c
CHILI Fresh Made In Our Store— W e Know 

How To Make Good Chilli,
POUND _____________________________ 12ic

CANDY, A Good Chocolate, Pound 15c
VANILLA WAFERS, Fresh Stock, Per Lb.__  19c

/ k  U
Limit, 4 BARS ____________________________

com  Extra Standard, 3 No. 2 Cans... 23c
PICKLES, Small Sour Cnt,Qt. Jars . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
Bisquick Flour z«. 33c

I  Biscuit Cutters FREE

CAKE FLOUR, Swans Down, Large Pkg....... 23c
SALTED PEANUTS, Fresh Roasted, lb. Pkg ....IQ c  
POPPING CORN, Giant Regular Can. . . . . . . . . . IQc
Free Set Marbles!— Free with purchase of $2.00 or more Groceries & Meat*!

0 L "  Kirk’s Hardwater, t f B
Regular B a r ---------------------------------------

We have arranged an extraordinary number of specials for this Saturday and 
Monday. Space will only permit us to list a few of them!

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Large 4 lb. B ag . . . . . -3 3 c
FIG BARS, Brown’s, 2 Lb. P k g ,. . . . . - - - - - - - - - 2 5 c

Apricots ?."vLrp.p*ck’___9c
CELERY, Large Bunch, Bleached Stalks, Ea_ _ _ _ 9c
BOO FOOD- Vigo, 3 T-all Cans_ _ _ _ _    25c
Marshmallows || i7Jc
RAISINS, Sunmaid, Puffed Seedless, Reg. Pkg.:_10c 
SOAP CHIPS, Swift’sTarge Pkg.. . . . . . . . . . . . f o
Green Beans “ r .w....
APPLES, fancy Jonatha ns, Dozen_ _ _  — 25c
BACON, fancy sugar cured, part or whole slab, lb. 15c
Black Pepper * *  Sc
SPARE RIBS, Fresh and Meaty, lb . . . . . . . — - I Q c
PORK CHOPS, Small Lean, No End Cuts, LB.___12?C
R A R V  D A A O T  Choice Cuts— Yes, you can buy end cuts and <44 

v i l l i  KUHw I  inferior meats cheaper.! P O U N D ____ ________  I f f

BACON, fancy Sliced, Rind Off . . . . . . . . 17zC

Crackers --X79
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W. J. Moran of Wichita » U *  -fal 
a Pampa vlaitor today. > f y f l

ROOSEVELT REFLECTS W A R M T H  OF SO UTH bidding'was, described' by her hus
band as identical with what any of 
ills male tournament partners would

SIX BR IGH T SPOTS ON THE BUSINESS H O R IZO Nu  r  • /% .* , T»* ,%

r . d .
after hiMrs. Jacoby 'opened ‘with.a bid of 

twio diamonds. .Weatiand ofist" were 
silent throughout the auction.

Jacoby responded with a (bid of 
two no tr.iimp, 'showing weakness 
Mrs. Jacoby rebid-her diamonds. and 
then Jacoby knew his bust' hand 
was one of greiit assistance (to his 
partner because of his singleton 
king o f clubs and his four trumps. 
He bid five diamonds, and ' Mrs. 
Jacoby raised'the contract!to six 

The adversaries .cashed only a 
spade. '  y

Mrs. Jacoby had learned well ter 
husband's theory and practice) of p i 
opening two bid. He .bids rwauo! 
a suit when a hand seems mbit 
likely to produce . game .with j that 
suit as trump. When a hand con
tains ten aces with, all suits, stopped 
and no one real ppwerful .suit he 
usually bids two no trumpiortglnally 
where many players would open 
with two of a suit. v  V

H. M Stalcup of Tulsa is *  Pang
pa visitor. • • i.

Pete Harris, manager of Lev 
Store at Shamrock, .was a Pa 
visitor yesterday afternoon and 
night.

Gr very Prices 
! Were

The Muness aspect brightened up amazingly when these six Broadway showgirls! opened the i 
nual National Business Show in New York with a typing contest. And were they fetter perfect! 
new devices for office work and general business use were pushed dear out of the! spotlight.

L. V. ]Z. Brown of Port- Worth is 
here on' business for a few days.

George Slade of Buffalo, N. Y., is 
here on business for a few days.

W. P. Robiyts of Dallas transact
cd business b ite yesterday. Quitting 8ue\Tennessee's lumber - production 

reached its peak in 1908' when 1,- 
223.849,000 feet was produced b y '2,- 
643 I 'Us.

R. F. Knode of the railroad com
mission at Austin is here on busi
ness today.

j. B. W. Rose is able to be out fol 
lowing a critical operation. "

F. R. Vancd of Amarillo was a 
business vsiltor here this morning.

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAYMammy singer. Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt isHi*, arms high in the “gather-me-in” gesture of __ ,____  _
shown here as he reflected the warmth of an ovation given him by Atlanta school children as he toured 
tho >'Qeorgia metropolis. The Democratic candidate for president is holding luck omens given him by the 
children, who turned his visit into a holiday.

GEM  THIEF CAPTUR ED

C R A C K E R S
Salted 

Brown’s Snow
flakes, 2 lb. Box

Gallon swift 
SolidMrs. Jacoby Makes A Slam!

By Tom O’Nell.
A tennis star whose knowledge of 

contract began with romance is pro
gressing in the game as the bride 
and pupil of a bridgemaster.

From the standpoint of technique, 
without regard to other considera
tions, Mrs. Ely Culbertson long has 
been her husband's favorite part
ner. and the former Mary Zita Mc- 
Hale of Dallas, Texas, is approach
ing the point where she will be sit
ting opposite her husband. Oswald 
Jacoby, in outstanding tournaments.

Knowing nothing about contract 
until after she and a visiting New 
York expert, whose avocation is.ten- 
nis, had met on a Dallas court, Mrs. 
Jacoby in a short time has devel
oped so that her bidding seldom 
leaves anything to be desired. Her 
husband regards her approaches to
ward game contracts as very good, 
indeed.

Tn rubber bridge many players 
prefer to cut for partners after ev
ery rubber or to pivot. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacoby, on the contrary, like to be 
partners in set games and have 
been increasingly successful:

Jacoby finds his wife still rather 
nervous in dummy play She does 
not understand very well the art of 
defense, in which he is a past grand 
master, both In psychic bids and 
in the play of the cards to set con
tracts of the opposition. I f  those 
deficiencies are overcome as well 
as she has mastered bidding. Jacoby 
has hopes of a family pair national 
championship.

On a hand with which Mrs. Jaco
by bid and made a small slam her

This Coffee fa 
Guaranteed toValiev

Farm,
Prund

Satisfy

Break , 
O' Morn. 
Pound...

N. 1 
Whites 
10 Pounds

Laundry, 
"White Birch'

10 pounds
Sweet,
Spanish U pton’s 

H  Pound 
Package.

GRAH AM - 
TWO Pound 
Box .

No. 2 ran HaC. 
Dozen
Cans .............

Extra ~ 
Sifted.
Fancy No. 2

Saturday only— 
16-os. Leaf
Not Sold Aione

Though dying his red hair, growing a moustache and wearing shell- 
liiamed glasses enabled Arthur Barry to play hide-and-seek with the 
police for mere than three years, the notorious jewel thief—whose loot 
is said to total about >2.00(1,000—in shown here (center) in the hands 
of the law again. Two Newark, N. J., detectives. Howard A. Fallon 
(left) and Frank Carr, are seen grilling Barry after his capture in a 
farm house near Sparta, N. J. Barry, who, with three companions, 
shot his way out of the Auburn. N. V., prison in  1829, has denied hav
ing any connection with the Lindberg kidnaping case.

Large,
Firm
Heads

Any Kind, 
Large Bunch, 
Each ..........

Large
Jnicy,
Doaen

Toilet. 
Three 
Bars .

Our Supreme

Sunbrite— 
Per
Can . . . . . .

Regular

POTATOES
Chocolate 
Covered. 
Pound ..

PINTO

Market Suckers to Children When 
Accompanied by Parents

Puritan.
Whole.
frtaM  .;

Cut from choice
Forequarters.

FAtttd . ...............

E M U ‘tfthppefl. 
Pound ,

PORK STEAK Lean.
Per
Pound Northern Stock, lb. 

Long Horn,,Save In Our Millinery 
Department

Saturday and Monday

Cudahy's
Per
Pound ..

- lires. 
Each

Fancy Pig Link

Dold’s, HaIf or 
JWhole, LB. Northern Grown Pork, 

Yoijng and Tender, LB,Pound,We are overstocked on better hats. Perky 
Sailors, Brims and Turbans, smartly trimmed 
with veils, feathers and self trims. More 
than 100 of our $4.95 $5.95 A f t  | l A
gnd $6 50 lial-s go on sale for I H 1
these Two Days a t..................  1 g V > V V JITNEY

Plenty Parking 541 South Cuyler—Phone 242 Free Delivery
.lidd jiY u -- M   ■ ■'Apparel for Women

! 5 ; U 5 ■ v  n °Z L a ............
jL’ -""i *

EAMBT BliTTER ta  21

BARAKAS E " 15c
SALMON ft. 19c
syrup n r .........!.:.... 44c
RAISIKS m 33c

A B ill 1 <>u° wrjpped- 4SSfILl ..
. .  1141IHI’2

PGRKGHOPSSr
—----

n  c

m?m b:... 36c
SORGHUM .'1, 46c

g a u z e  t is s u e : : 15c
PRESERVES S . . . . 1 2 k
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Republicans Say 
Tide Is Turning 
In Favor Hoover

EGYPT HAS MIDGET S
CAIRO UP)—A 21-year-< 

less-than 2 feet In height, 
under 20 pounds and prou 
he had been called foij 
service, presented hiroaeUj 
Egyptian authorities when 
came up from the villagi 
Hodelr in Upper Egypt. I

A Truck!
You oan nil It full of 
Groceries for 
jus* a few -
Dollars _

O E v e r y  b i t  

s t a n t ly  i n t o  l 

5 0 %  H io r e  si 

b o  m u c h  in j  

b o  f r e s h  a n d  

h a n d s  o r  riiA 

r i a l s .  K i J  

wa l l  r. u i m l
The Real Honest toBut get here and see for yourself 

Goodness Bargains in this greatest of all Grocery Sales

OUT!
Armour’s Small Whole (the?* 
are not salty large coarse 
'hamr) Lb. --------------—|-----

Real Spring
Shoulder Roast, lb. _ 10c

Legs, lb. ----------- -
VAUSTIN, Oct. 28. (TP)—Unclaim

ed itlllllon.s of dollars now lying idle 
In Texas banks would be returned 
UdrdUlatlon If a bill to be sponsor
ed at the regular session of the 43rd 
legislature by Senator Oeorge Purl 
of Dallas, is enacted into law.

Purl stated that Investigation had 
diftclpsed millions of dollars In banks 
unclaimed because depositors had 
heen lost track of. Many of them 
nave died without their families 
knowing the money was on deposit, 
and the funds have lain there un
known to anyone but the bank offi- 
ottls for years. '
♦fee cited several instances of 

funds that had been in Dallas 
bulks, some for a quarter of a cen- 
twy, without any claim being made 
against the accounts. One deposit 
was in excess of $25,000, Purl stated.
jiBome of the money was put in the 

t&plks for safety by traveling repre
sentatives unwilling to carry it \yith 
them on their trips. They might 
lgj&ke a business deal and deposit 
tge money in a bank in the town 
where the transaction was closed 
and then go on to another city, 
intending perhaps, to issue a draft 
ett the deposit. Some may have 
died en route without anyone know
ing about the deposit. Purl said.

The deposits could have been 
made In many ways without be
coming known to anyone but the 
depositor and the banks.

■“Purl stated his bill would propose 
that the banks be required to ad
vertise the account that had re
mained dormant for a period of 
tan Of 15 years. Two years after 
tjje accounts had been advertised, or 
rane other specified period, they 
would be escheated to the state if 
np.hlaim had been"’made 6n the 
bpliks. The money would be held 
tn the state treasury for another 
speelfiod period subject to with- 
tifawWl by persons who could estab- 
H*h a valid claim to lt .

F O O D  S T O R E
All Kinds, Garden Fresh, Mustard 

Greens, Turnips, Radishes, Carrots, 
Beets, Bunch

"Why Take a Chance—Buy from Zahn &  Nance” 

PHONE 403 FREE DELIVERY 122 W. FOSTER

A special does not always mean that the price 
is LOW! Many of our every day price?, are 
b e lo w  “ Special’ prices. You save here every 
day in the week!

Saturday and Monday Specials S P U D S
Vegetole, Pure Veg. Shortening, 8-lb.
Syrup, Mary Jane, 5-lb. Pail —____ _
Tomato Juice, V.- C., 13-oz. Can —

Pride of 
Perryton, 
48-lb. Bag

24-lb. Bag

Pure Vegetable 
8-lb. Pail10 Pounds

Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 can s----_----
Chipso. Large Sire P k g . -------- --------
Soap, Crystal White, P 4c G, 10 Bars

SOAP SSL
V V I 1 I  10 BARS .................. .................

BAKING 
1 POWDER,
id 35-OZ. CANBacon Q1

Fresh, 
i)t Syrup.
NO. 2H CANprunesTomatoes, Hand Packed, No. 1 Can ... 

Corn, Extra Grade, 3 No. 2 Can«__^_„ 
Tomatoes, Extra Standard, 3 No. 2 cans

M T A A I A P ' A  Heavy SyruprE lC lf f iS  r ki o s n .............

Sugar Cured, Half 
oi Whole, LB. ---

The public knowsThere never was such a crowd as there was in our s tore all day last Saturday 
where to get more bargains.Vinegar, Pint Glass Jar for —

Soap Chips, Light House, 2 Large Pkgs. 
Mustard, Full Quarts for___,;----------__

Walker Assessed
Seven-Year Term QUART

A P P L E SCaliornifi Medium Size,'31st district Jury last night 
brought in a verdict of seven years' 
imprisonment for Berl Walker, 
Charged with

Catsup, 2 Large 14-oz. Bottle?. -.
Crackers, Saltine, 2-Ib. Pkg— ;---
O’Cedar Mop Sets, $1.05 Value O R A N G E Shelping plan and 

Execute a robbery at a house in the 
T illey  addition last August. The 
jury,was out about three hours. 
slfeftMbr was not seen by J. D. 
ySfhite and Other victims of the 
hoJd-up. but was Implicated by 
Arnold (Shorty' Chambless, con
fessed participant, and through clr- 
cutnstantlL evidence.

The youAi previously was given a 
9-year sentence for the robbery of 
the Danclger refinery, where he also

Sa not seen, but was claimed to 
vt Helped plan the raid.

Bulk, Purple Top Globes, 10 Lbs.Colorado Cooking, BushelReal Iceberg, Large Heads, Eacl

PUTTED MEATS Six
Regular
CANS

Oysters, Surf Maid, 8-oz. Cans 
Cocomalt, Lb. Can, Shaker Free 
Vienna Sausage, 3 Regular Cans

SALMON fSETcAK.....:. Fresh Haras, Center Cuts, lb. 
hndCuts.ll)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Salmon, Pink, Good Grade, 2 Reg. Cans

Onionk, Spanish Sweet, 10-lbs. ___
Cabbage, Fresh Colorado, Solid, 'Lb.

CAULIFLOWER H r

Specify J ’ampa-made products.

S T E A K R O A S T S T E A KAmbassador Tissue, 650 Sheets, 3 Roll? ,19c
Oranges, Nice Size, Juicy, Dozen ____ 15c
Steak, Baby Beef, Lb .------------------ :_______ 10c Fresh Calf, Lb. Veal Round, Lb.

BUTTER This is
Cfcc-d,
POUND

Pork Ham, Fresh, Any Cut, Lb. 
Side Pork, Fresh, Per Pound _. 
Stew Meat, Good Meat, Pound

PICKLES C H E I S E
Cloverbloom, Swiss, Brick 

Vs-lh. Pkgs., EachSunray Sliced, Lb. Fresh, Lb.

CARROTS 50c
PECANS & » . 39c
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Italy Observes 
Close of Tenth 
Year of Fascism

ROME. Oct. 28 (JP)—All Italy 
turned out today to celebrate the 
tenth anniversary of Premier Benito 
Mussolini’s fascism.

The event was marked by a na
tionwide holiday, and the climax of 
a week-long series of Inaugurations 
demoting fascist progress.

Perhaps the most important 
event on today's program was the 
review o f 15,000 disabled war vet
erans by the premier and 100 for
eign and military naval attaches, 
four of them Americans. The in
vitation to the foreign group to ride 
With II Duce when he reviews the 
parade set a new fascist precedent.

Other events included inaugura
tions of new public works, swearing 
in of new fascists, the reading ol 
Mussolini’s message in every com
munity of the nation, band concerts, 
and ringing of bells for a half hour 
during the forenoon.

The premier’s message to Italy 
today said the land, seas and skies 
"everywhere bear marks of the po
wer and will of fascism. Great 
masses of workers in the fields and 
cities are asking to fight under our 
banners.”

It  said the second Fascist decade 
"requires additional exertions and 
sacrifices. We confront new tasks 
together with an added sense of 
our responsibility and wtih a solidly 
fraternal spirit. Remembrance of 
lormal trials vibrates in our hearts 
as an impulse toward the future.”

Gas System for
McLean Assured

BUSINESS TRENDS— Activities Continue Gain
>»o
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(By The Associated Press)

M ’LEAN. Oct. 28—A new gas sys
tem for McLean is virtually a cer
tainty.

D. W. Humphreys, to whom a new 
franchise has been granted, has 
written that he Intends to start 
work on his system in the near 
future. He promised to give em
ployment to every available man 
in McLean when work starts.

Meanwhile, the city will continue 
its suit against the McLean Gas 
company, seeking 30-cent fuel.

CALLES IS OBSTACLE
SAN ANTONIO. Oct. 28. </P>—A 

lasting settlement of differences be
tween the Mexican government and 
the Roman Catholic church, Arch
bishop Leopold Ruiz y Flores, exiled 
Mexican prelate, declared here last 
night, cannot be attained so long 
as the Mexican congress is made up 
of representatives subservient to the 
demands of former President Plu- 
tarco Ellas Calles.

Gains in the heavy industries are 
noted for the first time in many 
months in the September report on 
business conditions made by the 
Conference of Statisticians in In 
dustry.

Uhe conference, which operates 
under the auspices of the National 
Industrial Conference board, re
ported that business activity in Sep
tember showed stgnificant advances.

f ’The composite upward move
ment of basic factors of production 
and trade was of more than a sea
sonal nature," the conference said.
“The advance in September follow- . 
ing hard upon business Improve- Dur»- 
ment in August is the record month
ly gain since the* spring of this 
year."

Economists regard gains in pro
ducers' goods, steel, for example, 
as especially significant since pro
ducers’ goods are made by the 
heavier and most basic industries,

"The automotive industry, 
conference noted, "continued to con
tract its output during the month 
by an amount greater than usual

Lions Club Has
3 New Members

Pampa Lions devoted their Thurs
day luncheon to business matters. 
Musical entertainment was furnish
ed by Howard Zimmerman, tal
ented high school basso, accomp
anied by Prof. Emmitt Smith.

New members of the club are 
U. O. Kerrs, G. A. Clarke, and 
Judge W. R. Ewing. Guests were 
I. A. Freeman and Ernest Vander-

CHILD WEDDINGS INCREASE

MYSORE. India (4b—Fifty chil
dren, including 39 girls, less than 
5 years old are listed as' married 
in Mysore State. Child brides be
tween 5 and 10 total 21,224 while 

i married boys of those ages number 
only 359. Marriage o f girls less 
than 8 years old was banned by a 
law passed In 1894.

Indiana has 1,016 townships with 
a total of 9,096 township officials.

at this time of year.
"The steel and iron Industry The textile industry continued to 

stepped up Its production rather step up its activity, 
markedly In September, when no “Employment In the manufactur- 
change over August Is normally | lng. Industries for the country as a 
seasonal. | whole Increased 4.5 per cent. Pay-

“Electric power generated also | rolls increased 5 per cent. These 
increased mere than usual during gains of more than a seasonal na- 
the month as a whole, but the tm- |ture, following those In August, are 
provement in the last week of Sep- ; of significance at the present Junc- 
tember and the first half of October ture. Hourly earnings declined, but 
showed some signs of slowing down, weekly earnings improved."

Legion W ill Give 
Program at Camp

Carrying its work to nearby Com
munities, the American Legion post 
will give a program at the com
munity house of the Cabot com
pany Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'
clock.

Refreshments and entertainment 
will make the evening enjoyable. 
All ex-service men are urged to at
tend this meeting.

Party Attended by 
26 Boys and Girls

Twenty-six boys and girls, cos
tumed, masked, and blowing horns 
and whistles attended a party for. 
the Livingstone union Tuesday 
evening at the First Baptist church.

Hallowe’en games were played, 
and refreshments of orangeade, 
cpokles and popcorn balls were 
served.

Miss Oeneva Groom is leader of 
the group, and other adults attend
ing were Mrs. Lewis H. Davis, Mrs. 
Stevens, and Mrs. T. F. Morton. 
Mrs. Morton amused the children 
by telling fortunes and ghost stories.

P. O. Sanders and Clarence Bar
rett are in Amarillo for Jury service 
today.

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe

Prices in This Ad Good Thru Tuesday
V. 8. No. 1 Red ^  ^

POTATOES l i p
he Perfect Cooker I  M
> LBS................................... 9 *

SPUDS
Small White- 
50 POUNDS

FRESH

VEGETABLES
Turnip*, Beets, Carrots, 

Radishes, Turnip Greeps, 
Big Bunch

La Vera Wilson r 
And Mr. Lewis 
Marry in Sayi

Announcement has been made 
the marriage of Miss La Vera V 
son and Wesley Lewis, the ct 
mony having been read In 8' 
Okla., last Friday.

Mrs. Lewis before her ma 
resided with her sister, Mrs. 
Berlnger. She Is a popular 
in Pampa high school am 
complete her studies ther 
year.

Mr. Lewis, son of Mr. t 
W. W. Lewis, Is employed e 
Motor company.

TENNESSEE ‘POOR HOI 
RICHER AND OUT

BROWNSVILLE, Tcnn.
The Haywood county pel 
and “poor house” Is out ol 
and Is getting richer.

Once considered a liablli 
lng the government a cons 
sum for its maintenance, 
pays Its own expenses and s 
gross profit each year.

The institution has 200 
under cultivation, crops are 
dant, and the dairy herd is 
the .best in the state. Many 
cattle, hog, sheep and farm 
ducts win prizes at the fairs 
year.

EX-SHERIFF KILLED
RUSK, Oct. 28. (4b—E. C. N 

for eight years sheriff of Ch' 
county, was injured fatally 
automobile accident yesterday 
en route to Rusk from H 
where he was a bank guard.

FIRE DESTRUCTIVE
NACOGDOCHES, Oct. 28 

The building housing the 
berry Brothers grocery war 
was destroyed by fire today 
loss estimated at $7,000.

DAYTIME DRESS OF BLA<
WORN BY MRS. CARAWA1

WASHINGTON <4b — 6 
Hattie Caraway of Arkansas 
daytime dress of black ert 
chine made in coat effect, 
white collar and cuffs. H>« ■ 
of black felt. i

MRS. HOOVER CHOOSES j 
BLACK PALL ENSEMBLE I

WASHINGTON (4b—Mrs. Herbert 
Hoover(wore for her trip to Iowa 
with thk president a black fall en
semble wHh a fail hat of black felt 
bound in black velvet.
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If That Killed 1,000 Sheep Dies i 
In Hand-to-Hand Fray with Youth,"

| * * Striking Convict. |
Go Back to Work

Muck  . fo it lj ,
bureau of tne soviet union <- 
appropriated $12,500,000 for hotels 
now under construction In Moscow. 
Leningrad, Stalingrad, Rostov, Baku, 
Tiflts, Kharkov and several other 
cities on tourist routes.

Bv C
ociated Press Staff Writer
(NE, Oct. 28. (4b—“Old K ill- 
dead!
as a “ lone wolf’’ indeed, with 
Uory career that belled the 
r certain crafty humans who 
i play a lone hand among 
nd. to wear the title. "Old 
killed wantonly for tld-bits 
todies of his prey. He was 
ire.

died as he lived, violently, 
hmen far and near are re- 
He escaped cleverly get 

' eluded the rifles of sharp- 
hunters to die rather 

’, and literally at the 
t fearless Mexican youth 
isuealla.
ler” had carried on a 
al of slaughter among 
» the far reaches of the 
untry. Ranchmen con- 
estimated that 1000 
undetermined number 

1 fallen in his forays 
st year. Few ever saw 

, y had found the vlc- 
tght raids.

spent days In his 
grounds for a chance 
on the furtive ma

nes Joined the search 
ess. The killings 
nber and the ranch- 
•antic. Then came 
■expected end. 
ling one day on the 
ranch near Marfa 
ltal o ff guard. He 
, when close upon 
led his six-shooter, 

the rapidly fired 
lis mangy hide. Dls- 
xlcan hurled the 
te retreating raider 

fast as his hardy 
i  him.
4 at Last 

over baldies, thru 
;s arroyos, and over 
vhere the rider lost 
eaded, his hair fly- 
t wind, the brown- 
lowed the trail of 
tony’s sides heaved 

and drive of quirt 
r hung In ribbons 
bits, for It was a 

,uarter.
-or also sltowed the strain, 

— suddenly turned south towards 
a canyon that promised sanctuary.

Pony and rider followed. The 
canyon was short and closed at the 
upper end. The wolf stood at bay 
against the wall. Unarmed, the

INDIANTOWN, Fla.. Oct. 28. (A 
—Aocedlng to demands of prisoi 
officials, convict* at a state roai 
camp near here filed out of tbel 
barracks and returned to work to
day, ending a strike that kept tlu 
camp in turmoil for 24 hours.

Subdued after being kept at 
In a camp enclosure by hea- 
armed guards, the 
agreed to go back 
grievances can be 
lng by prison authi

State Prison 
Oates, who was 
orders broke ouiEH 
investigation of the trouble 
be conducted next Thursday.

king convict 
k until thel 
. at a hear.

Jose 
when the dis 

said an

DENOUNCE WRONG ROYAL'
MALAGA. Spain (4b—In a 

police drive here against dlspl 
of monarchist emblems, a 
was lodged against a building 
Esqullache street for showing 
royal coat of arms. Crestfallen 
fleers learned later they had 
nouneed the 8wedish consulate.

youth leaped from his pony and at 
tacked the panting animal wit] | 
bare hands. Fangs gnashed at th I 
fearless boy but, Indifferent t 
bleeding gashes, the Mexican wa 
able finally to grasp the wolf by th 
hind legs and dash Its head again! 
the canyon wall.

Thus the career of “Old K iller*! 
which began In blood, ended at 
the gateway to the spectral hunt
ing grounds, also In blood. But * 
Vensuealla surveys his scars and 
wonders why ranchmen regard him 
a hero. To him, “Old Killer” was 
Just another “coyote.”_____________ m

LEA SE E X P IR E S! 
Groceries at Less 

Than Cost

HELPY SELFY 
O B I T S !

Apples
Fancy Cookers,

10-Qt. Bucket,

Celery
Well Bleached,
Big Stalk L____ ____

HENS
Bananas
Big, Yellow Ripe, Saturday 

Only, D ozen_______________

Young, Milk Fed Stock, 
Fat, Tender, Medium wt. 
Priced Sat. Only, L B ._ lolc

YAMS
Yellow, 
Pound _

Fancy Milk Fed 
Per Pound ______

ORANGES
Sweet and Full of Juice, 
Saturday Only— DOZ.--------------

Caul if lower
Snow White 
Per Pound

KRAUT
Made From New Cabbage 
Pound --------------l-------------- —

Texas Seediest

GRAPEFRUIT
3 For

23c

Sweet Spanish

ONIONS
Per Pound

I k
50 Lb. Bag ______ 59c

APPLES

Isn't it a

We re Going To Make It Easy On Your Pocketbook

SA TURD A Y an MONDA
You may take your unrestricted choice of our 
Nationally Advertised “Red Fern’'_ Sport and 
Dress Coats that sell regularly at $59.50, $69.50 
and $79.50 . . .  all in one grand lot for these two 
days at

S4 9 5 0
These are the greatest Coat 

Values we have ever offered!

BETTY ROSE Sport and Dress Coats . . . 
these coats are the equal of any $25.00 Coats 
you’ll see anywhere . . .  a look at these will con
vince you too. . . on Sale Saturday and Monday

$1850
Betty Rose Coats are the finest tailored Coats 

in America at the price!

M IT C H E LL ’S
Apparel For Women

■» ■


